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EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY OF THE 
| METHODIST CHURCH OF 

i CANADA.
THE 8TAVEXEAD COLLEGE.

The annual meeting of the above 
ciety was held Tuesday evening in 
James street Methodist Church, and 
thinly attended. The Rev. Mr. Scott, - 
President of the Montreal Conference, oc
cupied the chair, and among those 
present were Revs. Dr. Douglas, Mes 
Gaetz, Hansford, Ha gar, of 8tan stead, 
Hardie, of Coaticoôk, Conley, of Water
loo, Longley and Stafford.

The Chairman stated that a special ob
ject of the meeting was to hear statements 
with regard to the College at Stnndstead, 
which was the only institution of the kind 
in the Province.

Rev. J. M. Hagar, Governor of Stand 
stead Wesleyan Collage, represented the 
claim» of the institution upon the Ketbo 
dial people of Montreal, on account of the 
unsurpassed beauty and healthiness of its 
location ; the complete convenience and 
comfort of its arrangements ; the superi
ority of the instruction imparted, by effi- 
cient teachers and professors, in all 
branches, embracing grades of education 
from the primary up to full preparation of 
yonng ladies to graduate, and of young 
men to enter a university of commercial 
life. He remarked that the " mixed” 
system of admitting pupils of both sexes— 
adopted by the institution—had been 
found to work successfully and to ad van* 
tage, although the College was not com
mitted to it so that it coaid not be altered, 
if it were found to be a serions objection 
among those who bad subscribed to the 
support of the institution. They needed 
the sympathy and more active co-operation 
of the people of Montreal.

Rev. Mr. Hansford, former Governor of 
Stanstead College, followed, after whom

Rev. Dr. Douglas was called upon, and 
advocated the claims of this institution in 
a very1 able manner, eloquently describing 
the beauty of the scenery, and the im
portance of that part of the codntry in 
which . it was situated. He Stated that 
some nuns bsd Seen making observations 
in Stanstead, and that they set their eyes 
upon this institution when it was in finan
cial difficulties, hoping that it would fall 
into their hands, when they would make of 
it a great educational cenfert iP the finest 
portion of the Dominion.

After a collection was taken up in aid Oi 
the Educational Society, the Reverend 
chairman said he hoped at the next meet
ing of the Society they would be able to 
announce the decision to establish a 
French college ; and the meeting was 
closed with the doxologj and benediction.

large, nor too small for him. At all 
times, sad under all conditions, he was 
at hie best, and it seemed impoemWe 
for him to be otherwise. We hare 
heard him tell fapw, when a junior 
preacher on an Indiana circuit, he need 
to. get the children to save the pine- 
knots for him that he might he able to 
study by their light on his return. He 
wae a self-made man, yet, unlike so 
many who lay daim to the distinction, 
he never undervalued the advantages of 
learning, and has been, his life through, 
the earnest and consistent advocate of 
our schools and colleges. Those of our 
readers whose privilege it has been to 
have heard him, will well recollect 
under what physical disadvantage he 
constantly labored. Few things could 
be, to a stranger, more discouraging 
than the well known whine of his voice 
7-doll, dragging and drooping—as no
thing could be more glorious than the 
subsequent triumph over what must be 
considered a bodily defect. We have 
heard one tell who w%s present at a 
camp meeting, in Dr. Durbin's early 
days, of a scene which will fully illus
trate. what we mean. It was customary 
at such times to appoint the best talent 
of the Church to preach, 'and anything 
else received little toleration, for our 
forefathers were quite as fastidious as

REV. JOHN P. DURBIN, D. D.

Rev. John Price Durbin, D. D., Hon
orary Secretary of the Missionary So
ciety of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, died at his residence in New 
York City, at noon, on Thursday, Octo- 
bes 19th. Dr. Durbin had for several 
years retired from active life and for 
some time had been in feeble health. 
On the previous Saturday he was pros
trated by a stroke of apoplexy from 
which it tecame at once evident that he 
could not recover ; his family were sum- 
monel and were at his bed-side when 
he dial. The funeral was on last Sab- 
bvh at St. Paul’s M. E. Church.

A writer in thetiwâref Advocate says
of hi* :—

ft his long been the judgement of the 
writ :r that John P. Durbin held the 
foremost place ns the pulpit orator of 
the United States. He always had this 
one peculiarity that bo place was too

their children, only their taste ran in a 
different direction. And we need not 
despise them, seeingetheee were the 
days of Russell Bigelow, Bascom, and a 
host of others, whose names are house, 
hold words all through the West.

We can judge of their surprise when 
at an afternoon service, a young, white- 
beaded, and especially-awkward-look
ing man rose up to conduct the service. 
He read the hymn as though he had 
never seen it before, and the peculiar 
tone made it still more uninteresting. 
In the prayer he warmed a little, but 
many a good brother wondered why this 
man -should have been selected to 
preach, with so many well tried minis
ters on hand to do doughty service. 
Why, he was barely a boy ! and, if the 
truth had beeen told, in their judge
ment not much of a one at that. He 
took hit text, and the light of bis 
genius began to shine through it. At 
first they yawned,, certain that nothing 
could come from that quarter worth 
listening to ; then woke up a little as 
the.preacher warmed with his subject, 
and the peculiar tone died away while 
his fingers caught neçvonsjy at the 
leaves of the Bible ; till, at last, be held 
them completely at bis command, every 
hepd bent forward in eager attention 
least they should miss a single word. 
Some men are grand aider the ins pi* 

revipn of a crowd, but Durbin required 
Nothing of this. We heard him years 
ago at Wesley Chapel in Ciocinnat, 
when the large church was crowded to 
its utmost capacity. You could have 
heard a pin drop, so hushed was the 
attention, and his sermon swept over 
the immense audience as the wind does 
over the grain field where every stalk 
bends to its influence. It was elo
quence personified, a power that would 
take no denial, yet while it had the 
grasp of a giant it was as tender as a 
child. But it was not till we lpard him 
in New York, a few years ago, that we 
learned the fall extent of his genius. 
A dear relative, a through Methodist, 
on a visit to this city wanted to go to 
church in John Street, that old way- 
mark of Methodism, on Sunday morn
ing and of course we accompanied him. 
It proved to be the occasion of the Com
munion, and much to our defight ns 
well as our surprise, for no announce
ment had been made in the papers, Dr. 
Durbin occupied the pulpit There 
were barely seventy-five people in the 
church, but that had ne effect on the 
preacher.^ How Wringer he dwelt on 
tlw Saviour's sufferings We haw no 
place to

that we shall never forget. He leaom 
over the pulpit at the cloce of hie dis
course, and, with that impressiveness 
which never left him when fully i 
gaged in his subject, said, “ When 11 

in Jerusalem, I waited till the last day 
to go to Mount Olivet. I went ont o ! 
St, Stephen’s gate, and going along the 
petit that led to the Mount, I passed 
the Garden of Gethsemene. I paused, 
leaning over the rugged wall, and look
ed in upon those gnarled olive trees 
that had been there so many centuries 
and, how it came I cannot tell, but, 
found myself at the foot of one of those 
trees, with my face in hands, am 
my hands in thi dust, and from the 
very ground there seemed to come 
voice saying, ‘Father, if it be possible 
let this cup pass from me !’ ” The 
words] of the preacher were tremulous 
with emotion, and never, before or 
since, have we heard anything to equa 
it.

THE CORLISS ENGINE AND AN
“ EXPERIENCE MEETING ” AT 

PHILADELPHIA.

ST BET. ML 9. H. M'CABTT.
A letter descriptive of the wonders ad 

the greet Centennial, you are ready to ex 
claim as your eye rune over the caption of 
this article. In this yon are mistaken. A 
good many attempts have been made to 
describe this wonder of the age, but it has 
never yet been done! it cannot be des
cribed in its entirety. The only thing 
that can be done is to take it to pieces and 
describe it in sections, and that .would re
quire an age. For instance, the great 
Corliss Engine in Machinery Hall. It 
may not be the largest in the .world, bat 
ft to large. It weighg seven hundred tone ; 
it required sixty-five cars to transport it 
from Providence, R. I., to Philadelphia. 
Cars had to be made of extra strength to 
carry some of its parts. Its wheels start 
slowly, driving miles of shafting, moving 
other immense machines, and anon pro
pelling a sewing-machine or reeking a toy 
rocking-chair wi|h the figure of an old 
grandmother in it About all one can do 
here is to gape and stare and wonder and 
look amazed—get a few glimpses and go 
home feeling that it is the grandest dis
play of - universal industry, art, science, 
education, war, the world has ever beheld. 
It to a-good place to study human nature, 
tot in Abe crowd and jostle all sorts at 
people- .home together; all are- good- 
natured, and -all get am isingly tired. J 
heard of one man who has been there 
every day regular since the opening, not
ing wfyh tireless ambition every article. 
Will he ever get through P One stum bles 
upon agree* many people going about 
with bJok and peneil, taking notes. If 
Seems almost laughable to think of it ; 
for allowing one’s self only three minutes 
to each article in all these buildingb, it 
would require just two hundred and six
teen years to complete the job ! Another 
I heard of, came, reached the ground at 
twelve o’clock, remained until six, and 
went home, saying he had seen it all to 
his satisfaction. <

But I set ont to write about another at
traction, which belongs to the spiritual 
aids of Philadelphia. I allude to a reli
gions “ experience meeting" as big as the 
Corliss engine in its way. This meeting 
is held onoe a month under the auspices of 
the Mariner’s Bethel M. E. Church on 
Washington arcane, of which Rev. W. 
Hasp ries» is the eloquent and popular 
pastor,. This church is not srrictly a 
mariner's church, bat one of oar regular 
city churches which invites especially the 
sailor. The church edifice is a very hand
some one. built of different colored stone, 
with a fine lecture-room and class-rooms, 
and a gallaried auditorium which baa * 
Tr-x;-ff capacity of over one thousand 
persona. This church to peculiarly a re
vival church. Sinners are converted at 

every service—week day and Sab- 
bath—the year round. The congregations 
as a role, crowd the house stall the ser
vices. Even the Thwsday evening prayer- 
meetimg. ta sooossmndatt the numbers 
who flock hither, to held in «he main aadi- 
torinm. The staging » congregational, 
without the nii of choir or organ. Them 
brethren an an earnest, hearty, responsive

people. They laid the foundation of their 
oew church in prayer, and by prayer they 
«ostein it The expenses are met by the 
voluntary contributions of the people, and 
though they ore mostly poor, often the 
month’s income exceeds by several hun
dred dollars the oat-go. This church 
dotas hack to shoot the year 1831, and 
the fruit of a sermon preached on the 
wharf one Sunday afternoon by the cele
brated George Cook man, whiuh stimula td 
some young men to do something for the 
sailors, and hence the organisation of this 
society-

Once a month this society holds an “ex
perience meeting" on Sunday afternoon 
a sort of general clam-meeting. It was 
my good fortune to be present at one 
of these gatherings recently. I confess it 
was a surprise to me. About half an 
hour before the time ef commencing the 
body of the church was well filled; and 
by the time of service, every spot in the 
great room was occupied—aisle, gallery, 
and altar. There could not have been 
less than fifteen or sixteen hundred people 
present. The meeting lasted about two 
hoars, abating not an iota of interest to 
the close, reminding one of a Methodist 
Conference lore/east, only more so. Upon 
enquiry I learned that these meetings 
were inaugurated nineteen years ago ; and 
though held regularly each month 
through all these years, they have in
creased rather than decreased in interest 
When the society removed from the old 
and less pretentions to the new and more 
elegant structure, some predicted a decay 
in these meetings, hot instead they have 
grown in power constantly. This is 
live church.

One of the principal benefactors of this 
church is Mr. Frank Qneen, editor of the 
well-known sport man's paper, the New 
York Clipper ; and though not a professor 
of religion, he has contriboted to its finan
cial interests over twenty thousand dol
lars. This church has sent out a good 
many men who, among the ministry and 
laity, have borne names familiar to the 
church. Rev. Joshua Humphries, father 
of the present incumbent, was once ite 
pastor. He resides with his son, a vener
able supernumerary of the Wilmington 
Conference, ripe in years, grace, and wis
dom. It is also note worthy that the name 
of Taylor should have a place here. tThe 
sailor must come to regard that n.iutc 
with a peculiar fondness. Rev. Edward 
F. Taylor, the mariner’s preacher, wa* 
famous in Boston ; Rev. William Taylor 
was, in the same way, renowned in Cali, 
ornia ; and Rev. ' John 6. Taylor was; for 

firç years the pastor »f thu church, under 
whose labours the first edifice was erected.

’hiladeiphia Methodism is characterized 
by a degree of fervor and heartiness 
which is inspiring. The churches take 
•ood care of their pastors and their farni- 
iee. Parsonages furnished splendidly 

throughout are edrnmon, so that moving 
s comparatively easy. They believe that 
this adds to the efficiency of the minister, 
and they are.correct. Even the teamster 
mows that if he would have his horse do 

I oil work be most be well cared for.
I advise all persons coming to Phila

delphia daring the Centennial, after they 
lave viewed the big engine and the other 

great and curious things, to visit the 
tanner’s M. E. church, and if possibly 

attend a big “experience meeting."—N.
V. Advocate. : n j

transmitting messages. Sir William 
Thomson, President of the British Asso
ciation, lately said, in reference to his 
Centennial visit:—

“ la the ri“*mdinn department I heard 
‘ To be or not to he’— * there's the rob/' 
through sa electric wire ; bet, scorning 
monosyllables, the electric articulation 
rose to higher flights, and gave me pas
sages taken at random from the New 
York newspapers : ‘ 8. S. oox has arrived/ 
(I tailed to make ont the 8. 8. Cox), * The 
city of New York/ * Senator Morton,’ 
‘ The Senate has resolved to print » thou
sand extra copies,’ ‘ The Americans ta 
London have resolved to celebrate the 
earning Fourth of July/ All this my 
own ears heard spoken to me with enmis- 
takable distinctness by the thin, circular- 
disc armature of jnst such another little 
electric-magnet as this which I hold m 
my hand. The words were shouted in a 
dear and, load voice by my colleague 
judge, Professor Watson, at the tar end 
of the line, holding hie month close to a 
stretched membrane, each as yon see be
fore you here, carrying a little piece of 
soft iron, which was thus mads to perform 
in the neighborhood of an electric-magnet- 
in circuit with the line motions propor
tional to the eonorific motions of ihe air. 
This, the greatest by far of all the mar
vels of the electric telegraph, is due to n 
young countryman of our own, Mr. 
Graham Bell of Edinburgh and Montreal 
and Boston, now becoming a naturalised 
citizen of the United States. Who. can 
bnt admire the hardihood of invention 
which devised such very slight means to 
realize the mathematical conception that, 
if electricity to to convey all the delicasiee 
of quality which distinguish articulate 
speech, the strength of its current, most 
vary continuously, and as nearly as may 
be in simple proportion to the velocity of 
a particle of air engaged 
the sound.”

in constituting

The world is on the eve of scientific 
marvels, far outstripping everything yet 
seen or beard. It is confidently believed 
that the “ Keelv Motor,” of which little 
has recently been said, will soon revolu
tionize all mechanical means for driving 
machinery. It is new employed—the 
force, whatever it may be—in working 
small engines ; bnt the energy of the 
thing is so powerful that, when applied 
to great engines, it berets every kind 
of metal in which it is contained. This 
modern Sam peon, instead of toiling 
patiently as a slave, proceeds to pall its 

down about its ears.. Should 
the inventor succeed in binding this 
giant agency, we may yet own our own 
editorial jaentieg ear for sea and land, 
to travel as rapidly and more cheaply 
than now by nil and stcamhoat, Who 
known* At sM mstii «taw 
a cheaper and more ready

What a charming hymn is that of 
Sonar’s!

“ Have we trials and temptations P 
Is there trouble anywhere P

We should never be discouraged ;
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Can we find a friend so faithful,
Who will all our sorrows share P -

Jesus knows our every weakness, .
Take it to the Lord in prayer.”

It was otir privilege to visit Horatius 
Bonar in bis own home in Edinburgh 
last July. He is a most genial man, 
kind, loving, and universally beloved. 
In appearance, our dear friend, Bn. W. 
D. Howard, of Pittsburgh, recently de
ceased, wai like him, save that Bonar’e 
haie is gray, while Howard’s was au
burn. But in size, movement, voice and 
general mien, the two bore striking 
likeness to each other. Bonar, like 
Howard, is pre-eminently a pastor. He 
moves about like k shepherd among the 
flock. Even the little lambs kno .v bis. 
voice. They follow him along the 
streets and gambol in his home pas
tures. Boiiar’g residence is a model of 
quiet beauty and taste. . Flowers, 
tines, rare foliage and birds greet 
the stranger at the threshold. No 
wonder sweet hymns emanate from 
Sonar’s heart and home. We shall re
member our call at Sonar’s manse, as 
one of the chief joys of our jouroev 
abroad. His warmth of. weleotn », hls. 
spirit of devotion, his brotherly words,. 
these are all hymned already in the 
soul,

The music now so popular, found in 
Sankey’s collection, as set to the hymn,.

“ What a friend we have in Jesus P”
was composed by Webster, author of 
“ Lorena,” *• Sweet Bye and Bye,y and 
many other well known melodies. 'Poor 
Webster ! His own life was a sad one, 
at last. Gifted, affectionate, unselfish,, 
—he wa i less a friend to himseif than 
to strangers. But hii songs will not 
die. Had Bonar known Webster, be 
could not have furnished more appro
priate words to the music, although the 
melody was originally adapted to an
other song —Pittsburgh Recorder.

The rumour of the approaching abdi
cation of the Emperor of Russia is re
vived. His Majesty, it is well known, bas 
personals a horror of war, and a story, al
leged to nave been well founded, was cir 
rotated ewne months ago to the effect 
that in the event of a crisis arising when 
peace could no longer be maintained, he 
woold at least temporarily surrender the 
responsibilities of government to bis soo.- 
Tbe revival of the old rumour was simul
taneous with the i 
reportas» to the 

_ Rossto us reference to the 
of csity.—Msfrep*.
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Full Moon, 1 day, 7h, 16m, Afternoon.
Last Quarter, & day, lh, 3m, Afternoon.
Now Moon, 15 day, Sh, 33m, Afternoon
First Quarter, 24 day, Ob, 12m, Morning. -4

Day
Wecek.

SUN MOON.

Kisea Seta Base» Souths Sets. 5 a
Wednday 16 42 
Thursday 6 43

5 52 | 
7 b
8 46

4 46 4 26 11 47
irsdayi6 43 4 44 4 59: m’rnrrijy^ytuV'iw ww

Satunlay 6 46 4 41 ' 6 39 1 44 ^ ™
ïïiiaMfS'iswirifg,'
Tuesday 6 50 4 38 » 4 6$ j A:3l i

ft 44! 5 50 I 1 14nr r?
Tuesday 
W’ednday 6 51Thunder»#*
1 ri<lay j 6 55 Salur*. 0 5bi
balur#e.jà

îssA
•ida# t, 

Saturday J 
>AY. 7

mu

SUNDAY. 7 7 ! 
Monday, 7 8 4 23 
Tuesday I 7 0 4 23 
Wednday 7 11 4 22 
Thursday 7 12 4 21

5,4.25, 10 4. 
!*Sli 10 52

24 Friday 7 13 4 21
25 Satuidey tO 15 4 20 
2C SUNDAY, 7 10 j 4 19 
27 Monday 
2b TueSdlly 
29 We<l»ila]

11 30.------
A, #i 4 25 

O 27| 5 11 
0 471 5 53
1 4 

), 1 22
___11 : ?<1
Monday. ! 7 if 1 4.19, 2 0 

177 18 1 4 18* 2 25__ ___>y, ? i* Uasl is:*,
30 Thursday 7 2} 4 17 j 3 32

•ri ?.;• ■ I ■>'

5 34
À7 16 

75» 
8 44 

'9 33 
90 26 
11 26

2 21 
2 41 
2 59

8 37
iH
10 50
11 45

into the water. It was nearly high water* 
I saw him rise to the top of the water, then 
sink^agajn,, add fee once Apre ànd sink 
agtAn. ^TwoSboys who had V-en playing 

ranikw^ when they saw hiai go 
nev#et*pe4.t° think of the dis

l^htnuvoT wuaucr<i tuuiu omui
or not; I just jumpedWBttt*^ wharf with 
all my clothes and tnyTttpscnd bat on. 
and paddled over to whererfe sank. 1 was 
a good while swimming over, for the tide

n.

The Tides.—The column of the Moon's Southing 
«rires the time of high water at l'arrsboro, Corn
wallis, Hortoit, Uanfepdrt, Wmdsor, Newport and 
Truro. • ' -, • ' ( Z’ 1

High water at Pictou am» Jape Tormeutiae, 2 hrs 
and 11 minutes late* than at Halifax. At Annap
olis, St John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hour» 
and 25 minutes later, and al St John’s, Newfound
land 26 minutes EAKUKU than at Halifax. At Char
lottetown, 2 hours 54 minutes LATER. At Westport, 
2 hours 54 min use» ATM. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
20 minutes later. . r

For thk length or the hat.—Add 12 hours to 
the time of the sun's setting, and from the sum sub- 
«tract the time of rising.

For the length or the night.—Substmet the 
time of the sun's setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning

wao isiiiiuot gt/iiv uijoun, wj

cold, but I am glad I’did 
saved him. , I los( m,

LINES BY THE LATE REV. T. 
DAVIES.

H.

LOVE TO EARTH IN HEAVEN. '
When I’ve "become immortal 

And do my Eden gain,
I would, from .Heaven’s, might portal, 

A view of earth retain ; ( . ,
And send some kindly feeling 

My friends/on earth to cheer,
A heaven of love revealing s .

To many a sinner’s ear. r
. : *. * ,e 1 - ; ' I

I would for earth be living,
Though I my Canaan gain,

And to this world be giving 
A soul without a stain ;

A seraph’s holy striving
I fain tor earth would share,

With angel mind contriving 
Some good to it to bear.

O, when from earth I’m parted,—
My form, but lifeless clay,

Let none be mournful hearted 
But wipe their tears away ;

He’s gone to Christ in glory,
May friends with joy declare,

And prize anew Christ’s story 
That led a sinner there.

O when my life is ended 
O, may some good remain,

Some proof that good was blended 
With life so short and vain ;

Some hallowed feelings given 
to souls I’ve left below,

Some potent views of heaven 
A holy life may show.

O when on earth my striving 
For Jesus’ cause must cease,

May some be then deriving 
By me, a sacred peace ;

To nope I’m safely landed 
Where saints from toil repose,

May keep some soul strong handed 
To strive against His foes.i

’Midst Heaven’s deep solemn feeling 
1 would earth’s welfare know.

And praise the Lord for healing,
The ills of men below :

If He would bid me carry 
Some message from above,

I’d not one moment tarry 
To bear to earth His love.

A BRAVE BOY.

Willie Francis, a bright Sabbath 
Scholar, of the Windsor Methodist 
Church, whose face we readily bring to 
recollection, has immortalized himself 
by an act so heroic for one of his years 
—he is but elevnn—that the country is 
full of his praises. We clip, from a 
leter to the Chronicle, the boys’ own re
cital of thé act, with additional details 
by John F. Chandler, Esq. Contribu
tions have come in with great readiness 
from many persons, including the Ad
miral of the British fleet, to mark the 
people's appreciation of the noble effort. 
We t»nst Willie will be ever as true to 
principles of honor and integrity as he 
is brave and self-denying. His father 
Weul iu uct»»cu * Icit icd.e «igû bwl
Willie is now next to head of the family. 
The public need not fear that money 
given in this deserving case will be 
placed to any but proper uses :—

WILLIE S STORY.
“ Mother sent me out to saw wood, and 

I eawed^some and then strolled down the
^**7"' A4»»,, A Jvi* ** Cdi.j’w evLUif,
and threw my line to fish, but it was rain- 
mg so hard that I thought I would run to 
Harding’s wharf and get under a pile of 
deMe out of the rain. I had * 
and thrown my line, wl 

VC 41».

dived down and got 
paddled fwJbs,
the wharf posts. _ _
with one arm and him with Lhe#aLbt*J jkt>i 
so as his head was above water, 1 acreem-

" ' on 
I 

so
what I did and

. I Lr_i B my fishing line,,
though, and my shoes and liât, and was 
a,fraid mother would Scold rue, but she 
didii’c.’' :) b, ’l* , *lV ' ■’ ' ’ :l

i hr®. CHANT)LfcB*8 STATEMENT. 1 
And Wfllie, althbugh sorry for his loss,1 

say* b® is- “ ffhtd He tUd it.” ’ The distance 
he «warn,is nearly'two hundred feet. It 
whs pouring rain, at the time. Young 
Bezanson when rescued was frothing at 
thei month :md considerably swollen, but 
has since recovered. When‘Willie got 
home he was so chilled, and exhausted as 
to be almost unable to articulate a word, 
and showed many, signs of a fit coming on 
him. His mother got him to bed, gave 
him warm drinks, told him how brave and 
noble her little boy had shewn himself to 
be, and in the evening when (in company 
with Mr. Herbin and Captain Burgess, of 
the Windsor Volunteers), I went to see 
him and we presented him the handsome 
little testimonial made up spontaneously 
for him by just a few of our town folk. I 
found dim able to narrate the whole beau
tiful iStory. In tbs pel tins? ram, I was 
only able to call on a few friends to inform 
them of the brave act that had just been 
performed, but I know well that if it were 
possible to have called, every man and 
every woman in the town (notwithstand
ing the dullness bf the times) would most 
cheerfully and spontaneously have added 
to the list at dollars which, let it be never 
so large, would be quite inadequate) as 
an expression of the feelings of the com
munity under such circumstances. Sitting 
now, contemplating the grandeur of1 the

NOVEL BUT EFFICACIOUS 
KIND OF CHARITY., ' x> She remarked “ It 

Nnext month since 
end she longed to m 

•i loJJOtving . romantic lucmwpij jjlipre. She gredtiall 
mor f Feinted ÿf an eikiyeet clergjW® <£] 'tytle pain, calmly war 

this city. It" is oiie naoreCTtteiiqss 
the old adage that "'‘truth is stranger 
than fiction.’ The Rev. Dr.---------had

One of our religious exdheagdi gijw* 
t’e following romantic inrij^pt as

Er<Wfid himaelf very carefully lor 
nine service. 1 The (lair wj 
^qlpeçtedrvkirD fifti faj

M^bt^S 80n8
, and holding it tightly to use an old sermon and save his last

andft;t|iM aî/ppÈla/
But he remembered the advice of the

besband until eboitly before her death. Üappiness of re union in heaven
whose *ow mourn."

with hirn 
From11 be twelve

ntment to this circuit I can 
he above te.-timoni -s of h,a

ofl lÜtle jain. calmly waiH^CVmljtr^ptDg^ cl tssjMMerahd wife. It is not my desire 
- of Â the 10th of September last closed her Î to undulyXlogise the dead or pronounce
----<Teyes on the world to see "The King in His , flaitenng encomiums over the graves of

Lcauiy"’ and jtintd the multitude whom departed friend»; but I feel myself bound 
no man can number in the 83rd year 

"Tie/age. one being dei

tietoSKSU
*MsètisAif

own"observations of our departed broth"-
emné mxaipjp "..................
fully e:
class-'

#5Jya
flattering encomiums over

venerated Df. DeWitt, ‘Never cbiqge 
youi* Bûtijèct. ;, Éçt t^e >éath^r *ch(ih^e, 
.but always adhéré to.your préparâtjohf 
JT» a very few people1 he preached. At 
the close’ of the seryices a Arani

/.-L> —t^ibi‘,i— »— ‘«v a.

Infl

Ocy,iy,<i»j | ^ ji.yç^LTON beKBIZ.

, , ^EORGE ^8. SHARP. t <J
Died at his residence, at Havclioclc, r on 

* Sept, int in tXe jiÔth year of his âget 
'Ceofge H. SharpVa mair' of tfhe strictest 
integrity abd dfeep piety, a frienA tat all 
Mid ' an enéifay! to nofae. 'Deceased ’ wtfscame forward exhibiting trgcêsof epao- 8 - .? cjL fti'U T'l # ' r.. Horn in Irelandrbntcame to tbls ootmtrytiori, thânked him heartily f<^r the spr- .

mon, jaûd asKo^ tbe.priyilege bf walkipg
îiome ifith him.’ ^ ‘ “ **1 ' ' 'f '.' ,

The Mk was suggested' thé ser- 
Reaçhing his house, the strangermon.

fèat, and the nobility and heroism of the 
boy vtho accomplished it, and calling to 
mind the situation of. these two little fel
lows when from the top of our high wharf, 
I first observed their little beads j'ust above 
the surface of the water, and Willie cling
ing fondly: to his drowning charge, the 
tublimity that attaches to the scene over- 
whelms me, and I i-otv in deepest humility 
in acknowledgement of the lovely genius 
which could (in one so youthful inspire 
the perpetration of an act at once so man
ly and brave, and unselfish and heroic.

A WESLEYAN WESLEY.

The Christian World says ; “ The 
friends of the Rev. S. Wesley, at 
Graves end, have presented him, on his 
leaving for Poole, Dorset, with a purse 
of .£30.” The Poole “Herald,” of 
Sept. 7, says : “ The Wesleyan Sunday- 
school celebrated its sixty-seventh an
niversary on Sun lay last in the usual 
manner. Hymns and anthems of an 
appropriate character were sung in 
creditable style by the scholars, and 
sermons were preached by the Rev. 
Samuel Wesley, the newly-appointed 
superintendent of the circuit There 
were large congregations at each of 
the services especially that of the 
evening, when the building was crowd
ed to its utmost capacity and the ad
joining school-room brought into re
quisition.” The “Herald” then gives 
an account of the sermons preached by 
Mr, Wesley on the occasion. They 
have the genuine Wesleyan ring. We 
note this case, because it was in the 
town of Poole, where John Wesley’s 
grandfather, also a John Wesley, 
preached to a Dissenting: congregation 
at the time-that he was harried by per
secution. We are carious to know 
whether the present Samuel Wesley 
has any of the Wesley blood in his veins. 
We cannot find his name among the 
descendents of the Wesleys, in Mr.

; Stevenson’s late excellent work on the 
Wesley Family. Can Mr. Stevenson, 

i or Amicus, give us his pedigree ? If he 
I is a genuine Wedey, the fact of his ap- 
I poiutment to Poole, where bis perse
cuted ancestor so faithfully laboured, is 
a noteworthy fact. The editor of this 

j paper was baptized by a pastor of Poole 
Independents—the successors of old 
John Wesley’s eon crew* ti on. We eon. 
fees that we should like to know that 
there is a real Wesleyan Wesley in the 
ministry. The Rev. Dr. Charles Wes
ley, grandson of the poet of Methodism, 
died a few years since ; but he was an 
Anglican chaplain to the Queen—a de
vout minister.- j

: just got there

the back* Suddenly thy house 
and he fell over the. wharf and

i- country village 
notice that there

A CL2LOTMAX ûf a
church desired to give notice ,n ___
would be no service in the afternoon, as be 
was going to officiate for . another clergy
man. The clerk, as soon as the sermon 
was finished, rose with all dee solemnity 
aci cricj out. “ J am requested'tr ' give 
notiee tbit there wilb he no seme* this 

■« ae Mr. L»is going ishtsg with,
,,y„ L

i was invited in. He regarded the ser
mon as personal, believed that'his re
ligion should be practical, stated that 
the Lord had blessed him tin his basket 
and store' beyond Ms highest expecta
tions, and asked the t>r. to aid him, by 
his advice, in bestowing his riches wise
ly. yhe Dr. answered that he knew an 
orphan society that was needy, but it 
would require a large sum to give it 
real relief—at least 810,000. The 
stranger said nothing ; but, taking 
some checks from his memorandum 
book, filled up one for 810,000 and 
handed it over. He then asked him to 
name other charities that were really 
deserving. As names were given checks 
were drawn in sums of from 81,000 to 
810,000, until he took his departure, 
leaving in the hands of the astonished 
preacher checks to the amount of §65,- 
000. ! /

Thinking over the matter the conclu
sion was reached that either the man 
was insane and the checks worthless, or 
that under the influence of deep feel
ing and sudden impulse he had in 
haste done ,what he would, repent of 
at leizure. He was confirmed in his 
impressions by the stranger presenting 
himself early next morning, and sup
posed he would ask the return of 
his checks. But no, it was to a,sk if 
there was not some other object that, 
on reflection, the doctor could recom
mend as deserving a helping hand. 
He politely answered that he really 
thought the matter should for the pre
sent end where it was ; that his gifts 
were already munificent. The stranger 
answered “ it is the Lord’s.” and in
sisted. The Doctor then said that the 
Foreign Missionary Society of their 
own church was in a strait. Necessi
ties great, contributions small, a debt 
impending and missionaries about to 
be recalled ? * What amount would
give relief V He hesitated, but anewer- 
ed truly, ‘ Fifty thousand dollars.’ A 
check for the amount was filled up. 
The man was in his right mind. The. 
checks sere good, and duly paid. Ever 
since Dr. ------, has concerned him
self about^his preparations, and is not 
troubled about the weather, adheres to 
his preparation and leaves the rest to 
God. That man or a duplicate of him 
would be welcome in many a church in 
his city to-day.—New York Herald.

in - earlyl life. ’ His > family subseqaentijy 
settled ajt StUfiholm,' Kings Oo. Hetfetun-: 
der the.Bfinistry of therRev. John Pnncq 
pur Mother was led tp see hjmaplf^ sip- 
ner ^efore God. «nd tp lpy hold of the 
hope set before him in the.Gospel. " For a 
long tjimp he walkejl m darkness, and his 
soul was- filled with ' anguish ; hut at 
length he was enabled to ’ cast him
self upon the mercy of dhrist. Then 
light a*d petice ! came to him, and 
he aroee a new nan in Christ Jesua 
His subdequent life proved hOy genu
ine was his conversion^ He could net 
do much for the caqse of ,God, or fdr the 
ministers of Christ. Many of the brethren 
who have labored upon this circuit will 
remember his warm hospitality, his ear
nest and1 wholesome counsel, tie was 
ever anxious fdr the prosperity of Zion, 
He w^s the' main pillar of our little Church 
at Havelock. In hi* family we might aay . 
" Mark the perfect man,' Bud: behold the 
upright.” As a husband he was ever kind 
—as à father, loving aqd indulgent#—as a 
guardian most watchful. From first to 
last he maintained family prayqr. , It was 
good to meet him in the class roym. The 
warm
encouraging words upon his lips—6h how 
we miss him !1 By Bis death, his affiicted 
family, onr church# and the community at- 
large, hate sustained ^ great loss. But 
onr lose is hie etereal gain. : His death 
was triumphant. Not a doubt—not a, 
cloud, came over bit mind. In the trying 
hour he was supported by strong faith on 
the Son of/God ; and sweetly whispering 

“ O happy ilay which fixed my choice,
On thèf my Saviour and my God.”, '

he fell t
in Jeans, blessed sleep, 

which none ever wake to, weep.'
H. R. B. ;

Havelock, Oct. 18, 1876.

feelings of respect and hon.-stv f ,r blm 
ore Me is here but TmpcSê^îy '

ed to say a few thing* mbit? of i dna Wh «â 
to know was" toLlcJeoiab t tiet.-iitnl <Ln.

*4 utatihe
truthfully said by his kimlueasanj in-ban-"" ^ 
ity to all—irrespectlvl of </asT V cr<ej ( ÿ f 
Jteguniotliiaifitilf—-tiiomrh he sought 
—the confidence, esteem and aluii,ati.m ~ ^'28*teh; q&gUwâ audGtiuit

iiq*aihtances.. i Kindp%ss appeared -t<»i be, 
otie of .th*principal elements which cos, - 
àtitntéd his beautiful character. flig ' 

"manner was somewhat1 taciturn, asfetiming 
at timSa a- Trm&lrtiaLi £iiiftpôaftiètï.r He " ^ 
Was perfectly free from ostentation and 
show of any kind wnich would betray the
wd»». ,j>x
sessed of a jneek and quiet spirit his piety 
was marked by the absence of everything 

"like-a! false^rpfession; and gave unmis-’ 
thkehble evidence of tincerify, ■ godlinè*, - <‘v
atjld brotherly love. Gentle in his de
meanor, a Child «night find access to his , 
person and confidence; while at the 

,same: time he could be atem and unbend 
ing is matters relative to his concienoe 
and law of God. He was not insensible 
as a moral agent of his responsibility to 
Him to whopa he would at last have to be 
aecôuntable for the acts of his life. This 
prominent trait in his character undoubt
edly governed in a great measure his con
sistent habits and moral principles which 
were at times transparent in his flealiuge 
with the world*, Unobtrusive and sin
cere, his zeal for God .and religion always 
burned with a fervour characteristic of [ 
his profession and beautifully hannoniz- 
ijlg ifith the corresponding graces which 
emit their virtues and emanate from a life

0BXÎUABÎ.

SISTER AGNES BROWSE 
was born in Devonshire, England and was 
converted to God when ajBout twenty-one 
years of age, subsequently she married 
and came to this Pro/mce, (P.E.I.) Here 
she and her belove^mueband settled on a 
Farm in Brackley Point Road. Herman- ' dear husband who was the only son of his 
ner of life from this time was that of an parents, was blest with a pious mother, 
industrious farmer's wife attended by We were married nearly 51 years ; during 
many of the hardships common to the ' which period we had been meeting in class 
early settlers borne with patience fortified ! and striving to Serve God. Throughout
by Grace divine. She held on her way 
walking by faith in Cbrst, always known 
to be of even tempers and regular habits 
careful for the temporal and spiritual in
terests of her family being most anxious 
all should walk in the way of Gods’s com
mandments uprightly.

She often said to the writer “ All my 
children have professed religion, T trust 
all posse* it’’ and to this by precept and 
example she meant to lead them.

BfO. William Prowse wae the first to 
being a service near the spot: where our 
departed sister breathed LiCi Iasi (iu tbe 
house of her son-in-law Mr. Chartes Cox), 
from which has sprang a Methodist 
Society and Church which was bdült 
about

:1-

year111 before
tiuj CL un.!»

Bro. Pro wee
of the ‘first*!

twelve years and U3 days befose ekm-tO '
sister* seldom spoke of her

of holy walk with God. Naturally modest 
and netiring he was better known, by bis

cI^pofliTs* baud,The loriAg and j *** ofehristain benevolence and cheer-
fnl giving rto the cause of Chnst, than 
hny particular sigh or semblance of a 
pretentious charity which sometimes ap
pear as an ornament in others of lew 
piety and practical usefulness to the 
Chntch. Those who enjoyed Christian fel
lowship with him in the class and prayer- 
meetings knew well how to appreciate the 

ifiany excellencies which like clusters of 
ripe fruit hung around and adorned his 
social life. His love for the private and 
public means of grace was proverbial 
He felt great pleasure in attending the 
classmeeting. This delightful means of 
grace peculiar to tbs Methodist Church 
w»8 ever highly prized by him ; who not 
only saw it m one of the great and essen
tial means by which our church organiz
ations are strengthened; bnt also a means 
whereby he could emulate the piety of 
those who composed the noble bandi of 
the " early Methodists,” whose heroic ex 

ample of selfdenial and suffering be re
gained as ever worthy of our profound 
admiration and respect. He considered 
this sacred institution of our church as 
one of the beet means which tends to 
cultivate the spirit of holy living and 
brotherly love. It was indeed to bio 
“ the communion of saints.” Nor was 
love for the public worship of God lose 
distinguishable. In respect to this which 
deserves notice here, he evinced more than 
an ordinary desire for the services of the 
sanctuary. His delight was to dwell in 
the house of the Lord.” His feelings in 
this particular were s imilar to those ex
pressed by the Psalmist in the 84th 
Psalm, There were times when he was 
unavoidably prevented from attending, 
the services in the -church so hallowed 
and sanctified by its many associations 
and pleasing remininiscences to his affec
tions and memory, The peculiar geo- 
graphical position of the places within 
the area of this circuit so intersected 
by arms of the sea sometimes renders 
it unsafe in rough . weather for those 
who live at a distance and prevented by 
nature’s barriers to attend. This was 
the case «mb him; wbicl) he sadly felt 
and deplored. , Neither was it safe for 
him of late years owing to physical infir
mities and advancing age to attend regu
larly during the winter months. W heo 
this prevented, his Sabbaths wo re i-pcnt 
in hie oniel. home in reeding God « Holy 
Word, onr "beautiful hymns, and sueh 
books as were, purely religious in their 
character end tendency and afforded pro
per food for his devotional spirit. Many 
other praise-worthy things could be sal

GEORGE GODtttBD.
Died at Spoon Cove, Burin, Newfound

land, on Tuesday, Sept 12th, Mr. George 
Goddard, aged 73 years.

Onr deceased friend—whose removal 
from the Church militant to the Church 
triumphant will be felt by many, both 
within and without the immediate family 
circle, was a man of sterling worth ; re
markable for his integrity and other vir
tues which gave a high moral tone to his 
general character. He was-very much be
loved and respected by all classes who 
knew him, especially by those who knew 
him best j this was evidenced by many 
throughout his lifq, and was fully confirm
ed by the numbers who were present at 
hie burial. His class-leader, who wae in
timately acquainted with him for many 
years, speaks at him as follows : “ I knew 
him as a merchant, to be honest and up
right in his dealings ; as a neighbor kind 
and obliging ; as a friend sincere and sym
pathising ; and as a. professor of religion 
devout and holy.” To this testimony of 
his class-leader may be added another— 
with a little verbal alteration—which I 
received from his widow in a letter a few 
day» after his decease. She says, '* My

this time of dor marriage life I have 
known him to be touch in private-prayer 
and communion with God. He appeared 
to delight in the secresy of closet devo
tion. Many were the excellencies which 
adorned hi» private character. He was 1 
a faithful and loving husband, and a 
wise and good father. "For his grand
children also be constantly evinced a ten
derness and affection which could only be
responded to by those who’were the ob-• cf him; beautifully illustrative of the 
jects of these Softer feelings which appear- j grace of God which gave evidence of it«-
ed to govern thé secret impulses of a heart growth and devèlopdment as he dre*
ovei-ùowiug witli paiei»!*! uuil pwti uuclml near ni» touiu. The life of our oiessed
love. For many years of late he antlered 
much from asthma ; .which were severely- 
felt in hjs last illness. I greatly feel my
loss whiçh 1 fear F scarcely yet realize,;• J - > -,! i/.T Vi’ - .TliCVOi kUc«C#4 I,1, u^h. yj u.uw *AUi buumu-

the Will Of Him through whote 
nterpy and grace t hope soon'to hare thé

£h and devèlopément 
near nia touiu.
Saviour and Divine Pattern f»uad “ 

great measure its exemplification in 
the life of onr dear friend, whose deat 
was eqme what gndifen but \
" Âiatt,» i nie perfect, man', anu gvùv.û tiw 

" tor the end of that man if

—.-f v.âi.4 tau il Bfi oi wif

upright
nil f-tii .rif

jLJj ijns.il
J
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S .? . Au- v L, : :fA. D. 35-37, Lesson tji. Saul’s Eably
Ministry. ÎKfov. Ifc.1 * ‘ 

i jam i > »m
Home Readings..

Monday—17te Lesson. Acts 9,19-30.
Tuesday—Preaching at Athens. Acts 

, 17.22-34. ' I f.f: «n;-
Wednesday—Preaching at Jerusalem. 

Acts 22. 11-23.
Thursday—Preaching to the Gentiles. 

Acts 26.13 32.
Friday—Preaching righteousness. Psa. 

40.117.
Saturday—Righteousness in Christ. 

Phil. 3.1-14.
Sunday—The crown of righteousness. 

2. Tim. 4,1-8.
Topic :—New Work for the New Con

vert. /• ri-1 • • ’ • f i«
Golden Text :—He which pereecutest 

as in times past, now preached the faith 
which once he destroyed. Gal. 1. 23.

Doctrine :—The gospel ministry. Luke 
16, 1, 2 ; Acts 20, 24 ; Rom. 12, 6. 7; 1 
Cor. 9,16.

General Statement.
Jeses appeared to Saul of Tarsus (1) to 

win him for his disciple, and (2) to make 
him a preacher and an apostle. Its Title 
is, therefore, Saul’s early ministry. The 
Topic also sums up the whole story, only 
in other words, New work for the new con
vert. The Golden Text shows us what 
report went out among the churches in 
Judea about his n»-w work. The outline 
points out two places where Saul did bis 
work.- 1. at Damascus ; 2". at Jerusa
lem, Tile doctrine of the lesson is the 
Gospel ministry. ! ' ; M

BEBEAN NOTES.
Saul was well awai q that thé appearing 

of Jesus w^4 for a purpose, His question, 
*’ Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?° 
verse 6, had brought him the response, 
“ I have appeared unto thee for this pur
pose, to make thee a minister and a wit
ness,” chap. 26, 16 ; which was confirmed 
by the words of Ananias, chap. 22, 15. 
This complete revolution in all the plans 
and work of his life was promptly made, 
and all things that he had counted dear 
mere freely forsaken for Christ, Phil. 3 8.

19-25. New Work at Damascus.
19. Meat—Food. For three days he 

had been without food or drink, verse 9, 
and was plainly faint and exhausted by 
the abstinence and intense mental strug
gle. Taking food strengthened him. His 
friend Judas, in whose house he was, and 
those with whom he was associated, were 
Jews, who would thenceforth despise him 
as a Nazarene. He must change associ
ates, and find those who are like-minded 
with himself and lovers of Jesus. So 
should young converts always do. There 
were disciples in the city, residents at 
Damascus. To these Saul joined himself, 
Ananias doubtless vouching for him by 
telling the story of his conversion. He 
had come to destroy them, and now he 
makes them his chosen friends. Certain 
days—A few days.

20. Straightway—Immediately; while 
with the disciples. There is a beauty in 
this convert’s prompt confession of Christ, 
and a heroism in his doing it in the syna
gogues. He had come, a commissioner, 
with letters to the Jewish authorities, and 
he has to tell them of his changed views 
and plans. - It was not an easy thing. 
But more : he preached Christ, rather 
Jesus, to tbém, showing that Jesus of Naz
areth is the Son Of God instead of the 
blasphemer they bad thought him.

21. All..... amazed—Well they might
be. It was. a marvel of grace that these 
Jews could not understand. The sudden 
and complete change of creed and con
duct in him who bad destroyed all he 
could lay hold of at Jerusalem, and who 
bad come to Damascus on the same errand, 
was astounding.

82. In strength—At the bottom was 
his experience of salvation. No arguments 
or jeers could overcome this. Then his 
committal to Christ was hearty and for
ever. He “ conferred not with flesh and 
blood.” (Gel. 1,16.) that is, with his own 
sinful nature or earthly friends. He gave 
all for Christ. Opposition only strength
ened him. The arguments of Stephen in 
the synagogues he now brings forth to 
the Jews of Damascus, proving to 
them from the Old Testament Scriptures, 
with which, its a Jewish Rabbi, he was 
familiar, that Jesus is the true Messiah. 
What was the result ? As to them, be 
confounded them ; they could not an
swer and would not yield ; as to himself, 
his spiritual life depended and his soul 
gathered strength.

33. Many days—Luke is narrating 
Saul’s early ministry as related to the 
church, and not his personal history. He, 
therefore, omits mentioning his going in 
to Arabia. Paul himself tells us of it, 

J (Gal. 1,17, 18,) and that three years elapsed 
before the return to Jerusalem. It was 
after this return that the Jews conspired 
TO KILL him. His powerful arguments 
they could answer only by assassination.

24. Watch the gates — Luke tells 
only of the Jews’ share in the plot. But 
Paul (2 Cor. 11, 32, 33) informs us that 
the ethnarch, or governor, under Aretas. 
Ving of Arabia, who at the time held Da
mascus, was in the plot with them. His

guards were placed at the city gates to 
arrest him. while the Jews were on hand 
to kill him without arresting.

25- By the wall—The plot became 
known to both Saul and the disciples. 
Their love outwitted and triumphed over 
Jewish hate. They took him secretly in 
the darkness of night to a house so built 
that it projected over the city wall, as 
many houses in Damascus do now, and 
placing him in a basket, let him down out 
ride through a lattice window to the 
ground.

26- 50 New worlc at Jerusalem.
26. Jerusalem—Three years after his 

conversion. Hii object in going was to 
“ see Peter,” that is, to make his acquain
tance. Gal. 1,18. . Saul the disciple, no 
longer Saul the Pharisee, was an outcast 
from bis old friends ; his natural associ
ates were the disciples, and he sought 
them. But they distrusted and were 
AFRAID OF HIM. They knew his old hate ,- 
and, whatever rumors they had heard, 
they did not believe,in his conversion.

27. Barnabas—Perhaps an old friend
at Tarsus. A postlss—Peter and James, 
the Lord’s brother, (Gal. 1,18,19,) prob' 
ably the only apostle then in the city. 
Barnabas was able to certify to his hav
ing 6ben and been spoken to by the 
Loud Jesus, and bis earnest, outspoken 
preaching at Damascus. And this was 
sufficient. .- . ... ,„r ,,

2g, Spake boldly—Following in the 
steps of Stephen. Chap. 6, 1. Grecians 
—Hellenists ; Jews born outside of Judea, 
and speakjng Greek. Chap. 6, 1. Saul’s 
debates with them were in the synagogue, 
and, unable to match him, they undertook 
to slay him, as their brethren at Damas 
eus had done. He doubted not that, 
knowing his former history, they would 
surely listen to him ; but in a trance, 
while praying in the temple, he learned 
from the lips of Jesus (chap. 22, 17-21) 
that they would not receive his testimony.

30. Brethren—Jesus commanded him 
to go, and they, knowing his danger, 
helped him away. This visit lasted fifteen 
days. Gal. 1.18. Tarsus—Saul’s boyhood 
home, where for a time he remained. 
Chap. 11. 25.

Lessons. 1. We learn bow true minis
ters are made. Saul was called of Jesus, 
and *• put into the ministry." He saw 
the Lord alive, and so could testify that 
He was truly risen. He was thus fitted to 
be an apostle. The gospel ministry is a 
divine institution. No man is at liberty 
to enter it unless moved thereto by the 
Holy Ghost ; and when thus moved be 
must obey. 1 Cor. 9, 1,16 ; 2 Cor. 3, 6 ; 
Gal. 1, 16 ; Epb, 3, 8 ; 1 Tim. 1, 13. 
2. The love and care of the brethren for 
Saul shows u« how we should regard 
Christ’s ministers. Matt. 10, 40 ; Phil. 2, 
29 ; 1 Thess. 5, 12,13; 1 Tim. 5, 17 ; Heb. 
13, 7, 17. 3. Not every new convert is 
called to preach, hut h? is called to do 
new work for Jesus. He is converted for 
this purpose. And if he does not work he 
will backslide, while if he does he will 
grow. Teachers, leaders and pastors 
should fad work for young Christians to 
do. Matt. 5, 16 ; 21, 28 ; Acts 22, 15 : 
Gal. 6, 2,10 ; Eph. 2,10 ; 1 Thess. 5,15 ; 
James 2, 14,18.

The following card stands in a pimm
inent place in a religious exchange. We 
quote it verbatim, to show why we quote 
it all. It is an advertisement, intended, 
no doubt, to arrest the reader’s atten
tion for good. But we question its pro
priety. The very Scriptures from which 
these texts are selected, speak, plainly 
directly from beginning to end. There 
is no sarcasm, nor double dealing, Dor
nor is there anj at rtling
emphasis, nor thç least, approach toward 
deception of any sort, even to make a 
good point further on. The word of 
God is “yea, yea, nay, nay” without 
circumlocution, and without trfling with 
the eye or ear.

But see this ;
» STRANGER. 

don’t read this! 
Without thought, and without laying it to 
heart, for it may condemn you in the last 
day.

« This is a faithful saying, and worthy 
of all acceptation, Christ Jesus came into 
the world to save sinners.—1 Tim. i. 15.

« ]je that believeth on the Son hath ever
lasting life.—John iii. 36.

“ He that believeth not is condemned 
already, because he hath not believed in 
the n*me of the only begotten Son of God. 
—John iii. 18.

Stranger, you are invited to come in, 
and hear more of the old, old story. Gos
pel Meetings at our rooms every day at 12 
A. M., and every evening at 7.30 P. M.

Free to all. CONE.
The line. “Don’t Read This.” set as it 

is, is made to say what is not meant. It 
is in very bad taste, to say the least ; and 
and does violence to the truth which is at 
tempted to be made known.

• «U SELECT,
STANDARD LIBRARY.

k M

What Books shall I bay ? This ques- 
tiçn is often asked by Ministers and Stu
dents. We give Hats in the different de-

ertments of study. We will recommend 
• the mo*t part only such as in our own 
experience we have found of special value. 

The list may be helpful, not simply to 
those selecting a library for themselves, 
but to any wishing to present works of 
real value to their pastors. The books of 
unusual value we will either put first on 
the list under any given subject or italicise 
their title.

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.
Smith’s Bible Dictionary, Farrar's Dic

tionary, Thedo.dcal and Ecclesiastical 
Literature, Stanley’s Sinai and Palest ine, 
Thompson’s L ind and Book, Coneybeari 
A How son’s Life'and Epistles of Paul, We
rner’s New Testament Grammar, Trench’s 
Synonyms of New Testament, Lange on 
Genesi#, Alexander on Isaiah, Stuart on 
Proverbs, Délit/eh on Job, Lange on New 
Testament, Tholuck on the Sermon on the 
Mount, Trench on the Parables, Trench on 
the Miracles. ;

THEOLOGY.
Jope’s Theology, Watson’s Institutes 

Fernley Lectures, Treffry’s Sonship of 
Christ, Butler’s .Analogy, Chalmer’s Nat
ural Theology, Fairbaim’s Typology of 
the Scriptures, Me Cosh on the Metnod of 
the Divine Government, Rawlinson’s His
torical Evidences, Lîddon's Bampton Lec
tures on the Divinity of Christ, Farrar's 
History of Free Thought, Bdsbneli’s Na
ture and Supernatural, .Young’s Christ of 
History, R. Payne Smith’s Prophecy a 
Preparation for Christ, Euce Deu*.

MENTAL D MORAL 
PHILOSOPHY.

Noah Porter’s Human Intellect, Hamil
ton’s Metaphysics, McCoeb’s Defense of 
Fundamental Trtotb, Way land's Elements 
of Moral Philosophy.

CHURCH HISTORY.
Ncander’s History of the Church, 

Shaff’s History of the Apostolic Church, 
SchafFs History, Smith’s Table of Church 
History, Milman’s History of Latin Chris
tianity, Stanley’s Lectures on History of 
Jewish Church, Shedd’s History of Chris
tian Doctrine, Steven’s History of Meth
odism, Missions and D’Aubigne’a Refor
mation, Mois ter on Missions, Dr. Smith’s 
Old and New Testament History, Stanley’s 
History of Early Christianity.
HOMILETICS A PASTORA1 

THEOLOGY.
Farrar’s Life of Christ, Robert Hall’s 

Sermons, Thomas Arnold's Sermons, 
Wesley’s Sermons, Robertson’s Sermons, 
Bushnell’s Sermons, Fish’s Masterpieces 
of Pulpit Eloquence, Spencer’s Pastors' 
Sketches.

SECULAR HISTORY.
Cox’s History of Greece, Gibbon's De

cline and fall of Roman Empire', Men- 
vales General History of Rome, Hallam’s 
Middle Ages. Howe’s England, Macaulays 
England, Robertson’s Charles the Fifth, 
Motley’s Dutch Republic, Motley’s United 
Netherlands, Bancroft's United States, 
Prescott’s Mexico.

> BIOGRAPHY.
Augustin’s Confessions, Tyertnan’s Life 

of Wesley, Stanley’s Life and Letters of 
Thomas Arnold, Brooke’s Life and Letter» 
of F. W. Robertson, Memoir of Francis 
Wayland, Southey’s Cowper, Boswell’s 
Life of Johnson/Arthur's G'dwn Oueely 
Thomas Jackson’s Life and Times, Coley’. 
Life of Collins.

NATURAL SCIENCE.
Hugh Miller’s Footprints of the Crea

tor, Gnyot's Earth and Man, Marsh’s Man 
and Nature, Cook's Religion of Chemistry, 
Sketches of Creation by Winchell, A rgyle’e 
Reign of Law, Correlation and Conserva- 
tionof Forces by Yoreman, Peck’s Ganot

GOODRICH’S BRITISH 
ELOQUENCE.

Bryant’s Homer, Longfellow’s Dante, 
Shakespeare, Milton, Crabbe’s Synonyms, 
Appleton’s American Encyclopedia, Half 
Hours WUa vi,v t**8* Author’s.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hallam’s History of Literature of 15th 

16th, and 17th Centuries, Chamber’s Cy
clopedia of English Literature, Chamber’s 
Encyclopedia, Bacon’s Essays, Colridge’e 
Works, John Foster’s Essays, Macaulay’s 
Essays, Isaac Taylor’s Works, Whipple’s 
Essays, Trench on Study of Words, Whit
ney’s Language and Study of Language.
Discount to Ministers,

Students and Teachers 
FOR SALE, AND TO ORDER, AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
125 Granville Street,

HALIFAX, .... jsr.Q

SUGAR! SUGAR!!
Just Landing ex “ Halifax.”

^00 H°Eshe«ds very choice Sugar*, for sale iu

MACDONALD & CO.
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IR0U PIPE,
i .• t ' : . 7

With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS. '

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

BRASS and COPPER WORK
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES. ETC.

Nosjj£6to 172 Barrington Street,...................... Halifax.

n «lie-
____ perience
i,eeln alleee- 
r particulars 
l-SL. A. T.

W. B. HARBIETON & Co.,
OFFER FOR SALE,

AT 243 HOLLIS STBEET,
, The following GOODS at Lowest 

Market rates, viz. t
"I p HESTS Fine Congou TEA
A\zvz V Strong full flavor
50 Half Do. Do. DITTO 
10 Half Ditto Oolong TEA 
25 Caddies Fine Breakfast DITTO 
20 Half Chests Souchong, 5 DO Heyson 
10 Pans Muscovado MOLASSES 
25 Bbls Jarnaca COFFEE 
20 Do Crushed SUGAR 
10 Do Granulated & Pulverized DITTO 
Hhda. & Bbls, Vacuum Pan it Porto Rico 

SUGAR I -,
Boxes, $ boxes k 1 boxes London and 

Muscatel RAISINS
Bbls CURRANTS. Velencia RAISINS 
A large assortment PICKLES, SAUCES, 

Salad OIL Ac.,
Kegs Mustard, Boxes Starch
Kegs Soda Filberts, Walnuts, Almonds
Prunes, Figs, Dates, Ac.,
Pearl A Pot Barley, Oat Meal,
Split Peas 50 Bags Rice, 
bis Pastry Flour, Corn Meal,

50 BOXES CONFECTIONERY
Barrels Mixed D.tto 
üancy Biscuits, Crackers, Pilot Bread 
Cheese, Brown, mottled A fancy Soap 
Spices, Canned Fruits. Sardines, 
Marmalade, Canned Oysters, 
Vegetables, Jellies, Meats,
Soups, Lobsters and Salmon,
Buckets, Brooms, Ac., ic.

Halifax, N. 9., Dec 1875. [ j
20 Jet

OUR TEACHERS BIBLE.

CLEAR PRINT
B I B LES,

FOR BIBLE STUDENTS, Ac. 
Advertised “Expected” in Wesleyan

HAVE BEEN RECEIVED
Direct from the Publishers.

I In selected leather, plain flexible bindings, sewed 
with tilt, and bound so as to open freely 

and to be thoroughly limp and flexible.
They are somewhat similar in binding and con

tents to the Bags ter or the American TEACHERS* 
BIBLE, but much lowor in price, and contain in a 
smaller size, larger and clearer type than nny others.

In Addition to the Authorised Version of the Old 
and New Testaments, the following additional use
ful matter is supplied :
1. References in lull.
Î. A Scripts re Atlas.
3. A Complete Scriptural Index.
4. A Biblical Chronology.
5. Tables of Weight», Measures, Ac.
6. A Harmony of the Gospel*.
7. List of Offices and Sects mentioned in the Scrip

tures.
8. The Prophecies and Allusions to Christ in the

Old Testament.
«. A Table showing the Parables, Miracles, and 

Discourses of our Lord
And much additional useful matter.

No. 1. Pocket Edit ion.
Pearl Type, Size in inches, 6} \ 4 x thick. 

Selected Morocco, or Russia boards, $3.60
Do. or Russia limp circuit, flexible backs 3.76 

Levant Morrocco, flaps, calf lined and joints
very best style - - . 4.00

No. 3. Haedt Fdition.
Ruliy Type. Size in inches, « j x 4j x 1 thick. 

Selected Morocco or Russia boards - $4.60
i Do. or Russia limp circuit, flexible barks 4.75 

Levant Morocco, flaps, calf lined and jointe,
very best style .... 5.00
No. 4. Labor Type Edition.

Minion Type. Size in inches, 7j x 6j x It thick. 
Selected Morocco or Russia hoards - - 6.00

Do. or Russia limp circuit, flexible hacks 6.75 
Levant Morocco,flaps, calf lined and joints,

very best style - , - - - - 7.00
No. 4—Best Style with BRoaii Margin for notes, 

about 1 inch longerand broader tliau No. 4. No 
-’ype'and contents. The pa|ior In

BUCKETS DEU. POFTTOBT.
AWeKLAe. <n Ml-.

■•Verier Belle of Copper 1M Tin, 
sum MeSvitbtbe beet Motors 24 ana
logs. fee mnki, ScMi. Zee™, 
/esewi, Cmmt 2/oeare, Zlre Alenes. 1 
IWer CleuU, Cktmm. Me. PaUg

thicker, same Tyj 
this Edition i»; very line and smooth. 'Pen and 
Ink can be use*l tor the Notes. The Maps are 
very Hoc and accurate.

Tills is w ithout doubt the Best Student Bibles to lie
had. The Price is $ 10.00.

I
A CHEAP POPULAR EDITION.

U intuM ueteiegee «eat Ft-m.
vaaiaizem a in r.

sen 1—1 yr

in bond or Duty Paid.
R. I. HART.

mayfl

Me SHANE

BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those Celebrated

BELLS for Chubchbs and Aca-
DAMIES, AC.

Price List and Circulars sent free.
HENRY McSHANE & Co., 

Sept. 4—ly Baltimore, M.D.

$5 to $20 F.
Maine.

day at home. Samples wo r 
free. Stinson A Co., Portland 

march 8,1 yr.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St. Georges St, Annapolis Royal 

M. PORTER - - * Proprietor,

THE alxive Hotel is pleasantly situated, our 
’ door East of M. Luke’s Church atid five min
utes walk from Steajhboat Wharf, Railway Sthtion 

and Port Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. .Term»—80 cent* per 
mccl or $1.00 per day. Permanent Board from $3 
to $5 per week.

e^f OOOD «TABLING 
Aug. 28, 187'. j

SEALING WAN,
A good Quality of BOTTLE WAX very 
suitable for use in Post Offices, Ac., 
per lb. 20 cents.

Superfine—Price Medal Wax at $1.35 p lb
METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 

125 Granville Street

For persons of limited means this Is what is rcijulr- 
| esl.

Uniform in Size and contents witli No. 1 Pocket 
edition, bound In Leather Cloth, edge» turned over 

; (circuit.) Price only $1.00.
Bibles for Schools from $0 cents up.

I Large Type Bibles for Family Reading 75 cents. 
Family Bibles in great variety. ■

We send any of the above by Mail except Fain- 
i ily Billies, Postage paid.

Sample Sheets of the Teachers Bibles show
ing the size of type aud arrangement of the differ
ent parts, can be had by mail on application.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
135 GRANVILLE 8T., HALIFAX.

100
may6

KEROSENE OIL.
Casks Canadian. *00 Cases American, 
high test. For sale be

R. I. HART.

SUGAR.
-t p-A Bbls Crushed. 60 bids Granulated. 10 
1 l)l 7 bbls Powdered. 60 bbls Vaecuto Pan. 

60 bbls Scotch Refined. 40 bbls Porto Rico.
For sale by It. I. HART.

ian. 27

Provincial Building Society.
0®ce -102 Prince William Street.

St. John, N.B.

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of $60 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded bait 
yearly, may lie taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayshle 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from out to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STCX.’K by 
the Society gives to its llepositors and Shareholdei » 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, HcrUarf.

President. May 25.

Mahogany and Walnut.

2* M Walnut, 1 to 4 inch. 10 M Mahogany 
th 1 to 4 inches.

2 Cases Mahogany Veneers.
2 Cases Walnut do.

For by Subscriber,
b27. K. I. HART

MENEELY &COMPANY
BELIs FOUUDERa,

WEST TROY, New York.
Fifty years established. Church Bells aud Chimes; 
Academy, Factorr Belle, Ac. Improved Patent 
Mountings. Cataloguée free. No agencies, 

sept. 1—ly

CEND 25et* Vi G. P. ROWELL A Co., New York, 
*' for Pam|>lilet of 100 pages, containing lists of 
3000 newspapers, and estimates showing cost ot ad
vert! sing. march », 1 yr.

1876. FALL STOCK 1876.
We are showing this Season a Large and Choice Stock of

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS,
WITH ALL THK LATEST NOVELTIES.

'S' ' f
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

JOST BROTHERS
141 GRANVILLE STREET.............................................. HALIFAX, N. 8.

N.B.—Orders from the country promptly attended. Samples of Goode sent by Poet..

1
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The only Methodist Paper published in the 
Maritime Prorinces. >

J2 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE 
POSTAGE PREPAID.

Haring a large and increasing circulation in Nora 
icotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland and Bermuda,
is mu ADVERTISING UEDIUU IT HAS NO EQUAL

in these Provinces.
1er. S. BOSS, Methodist Book Boom Toronto 

la Agent ter this paper.

ill Wesleyan Ministers are Agents.

SATURDAY, OÇÿOBEK 28. 1876.

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE-
COMMITTEES ON FINANCE.

■'Some moat important results have 
grown out of the action of last Confer
ence, appointing a Committe of Minis
ters and laymen, in conjunction with 
the members of the Missionary Com
mittee, to consider certain financial 
questions.

The Missionary Committee itself 
reached some good conclusions. By par- 
ingclosely every contingent expense, and 
keeping down unnecessary outlay, the 
actual unprovided for deficiency in do
mestic Missions was reduced to $214, 
on the basis of 8750 salary. This, 
though it still leaves a painful blank in 
the estimates for ministerial allowan
ces, is much better than last year, and 
almost equal to anything in our past 
history of prospective salaries. Reso
lutions were adopted to recommend 
that Conference enter upon a sifting 
process as to the actual promise of mis
sions which have been in operation for 
some years. Unquestionably, there is 
a strong disposition to spend Mission
ary monies to the very best advantage. 
Where people are able to help in sup
porting ministers and are unwilling, 
they must expect that their Pastors 
will be sent to fields more ready to ap
preciate their labours.

In considering the vexed question of 
a basis for the Children’s Fund Tax, 
good progress was made. A report will 
soon be in the hands of the Ministers 
and offleiils, setting forth a scheme 
which has the merit of equalizing and 
simplifying the figures of each year’s 
apportionments. It is found that the 
Dependent and Independent Circuits, 
have, in their aggregate classification, 
about a proportion of the burden equal 
to the number of children in the fami
lies of Ministers occupying these Cir
cuits respectively. In other words, the 
Domestic Missions sustain the children 
stationed on them, and so of the inde
pendent Circuits. By an admirable 
scale suggested, the strong will hence
forth help the weak, without making 
the burden excessive in any case.

A scheme for property-aid, com
bining the intention of Grants, Loans, 
and Insurance, and applying tojChurch- 
es and parsonages, was under consider
ation for some time. Our lay brethren 
did good service here as in the previous 
instance. This plan also is to he printed 
and circulated with the other, and after 
all possible information and sugges
tions may be gathered in, the Com
mittee, a,t the call of the President, is to 
reconsider and report to Conference. 
We hope to see then a scheme which 
may apply to the Methodism of 
Canada.

V Spiritual interests were not forgot
ten in these discussions. Arrangements 
were made looking to the necessities of 
God’s cause amongst us, which will 
shortly be intimated to the Church 
through the proper authority. A year 
of great blessing we ho|>e lies before : 
all the Churches in our several Confer- ! 
ences. As one object in contemplation j 
is to have District Conventions under 
direction of Chairmen, for the discus- ! 
of spiritual questions, we may take the 
liberty of suggesting the fact, in order 
that plans be matured as earlv as pos- j 
sible. In our English work great good 
bis followed from such preparatory 
means.

ity and love. They are happy in God 
—at peace with their neighbor—ap
proved of their own consciences :—yet 
it is just possible they have been living 
by motive* *o selfish that a revelation 
of their heart-workings would strike 
them dumb! We confess we cannot 
understand it. Scores of good, honest, 
ardent Christians come up before our 
memory at this moment, whose piety 
is unquestioned, but who have not 
given to benevolent purposes in any 
year of their religious life five per cent, 
of their income. Of course they may 

; have ways of doing good and concealing 
; it. We doubt it though. Every giving 
thing brings itself into notice some 
way. The dews d:stil noiselessly, but 
men and flowers and all living things 
in nature see its lingering moisture 
sometimes. Giving Christians come 
sooner or later to their deserved repu
tation.

If only the mere waste of money in 
frivolous, extravagant ways, could be 
prevented among Christians, and the 
stream turned into God’s treasury !
“ Give me every tenth pinch of snuff,” 
said Chalmers, in pleading for the Scot
tish Sustentation Fund. People laugh
ed at the idea as absurd. But in snuff
taking, dram-drinking Scotland, the 
tenth pinch and dram would make a fat 
endowment for any church. Our Mis
sionary Treasurers are calling for $200,- 
000 from a church membership of 100,- 
000. One-tenth part of the money 
wasted by Methodist women in babies 
dresses alone, would pay all that is re
quired as a supplement to last year’s 
missionary income. If the members of 
our Canadian Methodist Church will 
vow to abstain from luxuries for a sin
gle month, sending us iu every instance 
the money they would otherwise spend 
on their whims and tastes, we will un
dertake to relieve the Missionary Secre
taries of the mission in Japan—with 
its four ministers and six native preach
ers—for a whole year. We heird sev
eral years ago, a prominent Methodist- 
class-leader and thorough disciplinarian 
he was too,-declare he never read arti
cles on giving—-always skipped them 
when he noticed the headings. He 
may have been generous—we cannot 
say positively ; hut we do know that 
he never had a reputation for giving, 
and we know equally well he has lost in 
speculations, not of the most safe kind, 
five thousand dollars in a few years. 
And now he wishes he had given it all 
away !

Some way—it is not exactly plain to 
us how—God will in the end keep back 
from these people all they have kept 
back from Him. They are happy here 
—none more so. They are hopeful of 
heaven, and will doubtless reach it. But 
—well there is a but somewhere.

ARE WE REALLY SINCERE ?
The proportion of Christians who 

never think they are under oblLation 
to bring into their systems of manag
ing money and property the claims of 
God’s cause, is something fearful. They 
profess to have been converted by the 
power of the gospel ; to believe that in 
this gospel lies the only hope for sin
ners uad pagans ; that they arc pro
foundly thankful for God’s great good
ness to them, and ire daily endeavoring 
to show their gratitude by acts of char-

UNION—WHERE IT MAY BEGIN.
A practical Lay brother, whose local 

surroundings call for the mutual con
sideration of two or three branches of 
Christ's Church, advanced strong argu
ments in Halifax, last week, in support 
of a measure which we recommended, 
editorially, a few weeks ago. Thou
sands of dollars might be saved to 
missions by a just compromise between 
the Presbyterians and Methodists, to 
begin with. A consultation between 
authorized ofBcials might result in such 
an allocation of territory, now occupied 
by their ministers and ours, in certain 
localities where Protestants are but few 
and widely scattered, that several men 
and much ihonev might he spared for 
more destitute places. We would all 
he astonished at the unanimity with 
which such a scheme would be received 
and worked out, if only the ministers j 
fully consented. And if ever vve are to ! 
conquer prejudices which hinder our 
people from enjoying the services of re
ligion when administered by persons of 
good repute( and hut di^ering from us 
in name, we must bring them into re
lations which will convince them that 
there may be a form of church loyalty 
which is really sinful. Of course there 
are neighborhoods where change would 
necessarily be made with great caution, 
or delayed for some years. But there 
are many iu which economy and union 
might set out hand in hand forthwith.

eable Missionary Meetings 
'uio uuld in Kayo and Cl aries St.
Churches during the session of the 
Committee last week. The character
of addresses and tone of the services

may be inferred from the fact that sub- 
1 script ions went far in advance of pre- 
1 vious years—in some cases were doub
led. Our city papers were so enter- 
prizing as to import some special 
elements from abroad for our benefit. 
For instance, one speaker was ire pre
sented as a Missionary from the North
west, and his address as a report of 
marvellous reformation among the dis
tant tribes of that interesting country. 
The speaker was actually front Cumber
land County, Nova Scotia, in which 
locality occurred the circumstances 
which he described. This brings mat
ters down to plain, prosaic Home Mis
sion work ; hot we incline to think the 
conversions were really valuable not
withstanding. .

It will be seen by advertisement that
the Sackville institutions are entering 
shortly on their Second Term. There 
is room for students, notwithstanding 
the success to this date. Fill up those 
rooms, and test the strength ef those 
noble teachers.

Week of Pbateb for i. M. C. As
sociations. The second week in Nov 
ember has been set apart by Young 
Men’s Christian Associations through 
out the world as a Week of Prayer and 
Thanksgiving. The Halifax Associa
tion has obtained the co-operation of 
the Clergymen, and are now arranging 
ing a programme of the week’s services 
Sermons will be preached in most of the 
Churches on Sunday evening 12 inst., 
specially to yonng men. Meetings will 
be held in Association Hall every even
ing from the 12th to 19th. We expect 
to be able to publish the programme 
next week.

It seems at length to be considered 
impossible to reach the North Pole. An 
expedition has just returned which 
penetrated to within 400 miles of the 
place known by that name. Every aid 
of science was lent to this expedition ; 
it was manned by the most experienced, 
brave and determined mariners. So 
that, unless science shall make great 
strides, everything possible Las been 
accomplished. And whut, after all, is 
gained ? About this :—Brittania may 
now say to her children—“ You see, 
there is nothing more yonder to excite 
your curiosity, I have buried, in com
mon with other national guardians, 
some scores of my brave subjects in 
gratifying your ambition. Now be 
content.” Here is the report of the ex
pedition :—
"The Polar Sea is never navigable. The or
dinary ice averages 80 feet in thickness. 
Animal life and the northerly migration 
of birds ends south of Cape Colombia. A 
memorial tablet was erected to Capt. Hall 
of the Polaris expedition at PoLans Bay. 
Esquimaux traces cease on the west shore 
in lat 88 8 52 ’ whence they cross to Green
land. The impracticability of reaching 
the North Pole was proved. All neigh
boring lands were examined.

If experience counts for anything, a 
good argument was made last week in 
Halifax in favor of introducing Laymen 
into our Annual Conferences. The 
vigour with which some of our business
men seized some of our knotty questions 
was refreshing. What consistency is 
there in bringing these brethren into 
General Conference and denying them 
admission to Annual Conference ? We 
make them at home in the parlor and 
shut them out of the porch of Metho
dist legislation.

In an English court recently two 
men were fined seven pounds for pluck
ing feathers from fowls while alive. 
There seems to have been some one in 
Sheffield with sufficient courage to ar
raign cruel men in the face of all the 
possibilities of their future spite. It is 
astonishing how much evil is permitted 
through dread of incurring a little in
dignation. MoVal courage is sure to 
awaken hostility always ; but it is 
questionable whether society can be 
secure or Christians faithful without a 
considerable exercise of unselfish hero
ism. We wish some disciples of Bergh 
would appear in these quarters.

JAPAN.
Tidings have been received at the 

Mission Rooms of the safe arrival of 
Bros. Meacbam and Ebey, with their 
families in Japan. A few days after 
they reached Tokoi, a District meeting 
was held, at which three promising 
young natives were recommended as 
probationers for our ministry.

THE CENTRAL BOARD.
From a nete received from the Secre

tary Treasurer of the Missionary So
ciety we learn that a Report of the pro
ceedings of the Central Board is being 
prepared for publication through our 
connexional papers and otherwise. It 
is generally felt that this was one of 
the most important meetings, in connec 
tion with the Methodist Church, since 
the union, and the Report will be look
ed for with great interest.

R*v. A. Falconer (Presbyterian 
of Dartmouth, N. S., is to go mTS*
sionary rather as a Pastor of* 
gregation sometime esta Slight »Trinidad. Mr. F. began his labors £

Charlottetown, some fourteen yean 
ago, and has become a preacher ‘of no 
ordinary ability. His real strength ha, 
never been understood in these Pr0T. 
inces his ministry having been snent 
mostly where strangers could seldom 
bear L.m We hope to learn in th® 
future that be has gamed a deserved 
popularity.

Another Fenian Invasion i, talk, 
ed of in the North West Probahlv 
the Fenians will think better of J 
Their success hitherto has not been so 
remarkable that they can take much 
heart in the purpose of conquering the 
Dominion by way of bringing Great 
Britain to terms.

The celebrated doctor who preached 
recently in the Ottawa Dominion 
Church, and his great success in raising 
$18,000, have both been outdone within 
the last few days. In a little village, 
where Methodism could only be sus
tained by liberal missionary grants, p 
beautiful church was built at a cost of 
$5,500. After all means had been ex
hausted among the people to pay the 
debt, $1,300 still remained. The Pas 
tor called bis men together ; laid before 
them a scheme for dividing the debt 
into shares, extending over a brief time, 
with interest, took several shares him
self, and in twenty-four hours had the 
satisfaction of singing the Doxology 
over a free church. This saves the debt 
from becoming a burden on the Mis
sion Fund. The place is in Nova Sco
tia, and the minister the immediate 
successor of the President ! Solve the 
remainder of the problem for thyself, 
reader.

The War.—Latest accounts state 
that the Turks were triumphant, hav
ing driving the Servians from the bat
tle-ground, after a heavy engagement. 
Notwithstanding, it is difficult for Tur
key to hold out any time, with Russia 
facing her. Should the Emperor of 
this latter country .abdicate, however, it 
might turn the entire current of affairs.

United States.—The Presidential 
contest in the United States is very un
certain as to results. Great misgivings 
seem to rest upon the minds of both 
parties. There can be little doubt 
that the balance will be very even. 
Should the Democrats triumph per
haps they would do better service than 
their apponents imagine. To hold 
rule now-a-days, politicians are obliged 
to be liberal as well as progressive.

“ The Dairyman’s Daughter” has 
been translated into twenty-five differ
ent languages, and six millions of copies 
have been put into circulation. The 
book has been the means in converting 
hundreds of persons in all ranks of life. 
We hope to re-publish next week, from 
the Wesleyan of July, 1838, letters 
which show what most persons seem to 
be ignorant of—that the Dairyman’s 
Daughter was a Methodist convert and 
the agent in God’s h^nds in bringing 
her parents into the same faith.

WANTED.
Several manuscript diaries or jour

nals kept by the late Benjamin Chap
pell, Esq., Post Master of Prince Ed
ward Island, were borrowed some years 
since in Charlottetown, and up to the 
present time they have not been re
turned. One of the volume»—a large 
one, contained a large amount of infor
mation relative to the introduction of 
Methodism in the Island, in which Mr. 
Chappell bore so distinguished a part, 
as well as much chiefly of value to Mr. 
Chappell’s descendants, who earnestly 
desire that the missing MSS, may be re
turned. Any party or parties in whose 
hands any of them may be, would con
fer a great favor by forwarding them 
to Rev. Beujamin Chappell, B. A., St. 
John, N. B„ to T. L. Chappell’s Book
store, Charlottetown ; or to the Wesley
an Book room, Halifax.

There are tricks in all trades, and 
sorry we aie to see that even the sacred j 
calling of preaching is not without ! 
them. We insert elsewhere a card, now 
being issued, for calling attention to 
the services of certain evangelists. It 
appears rather Plymouthish. Why do 
not these ardent souls strike out to new i 
and uncultivated territory, instead of 
endeavoring to create, in the minds of 
Christians everywhere, distrust as to 
the validity of their church relations, i 
meantime taking all credit for having 
no church relations themselves ? While 
denouncing the sects, they are striving 
to buiht up a sect themselves at the ex
pense of others.

M.S.S. —Really we must have a spe
cial training for editorial experts. In 
the great Central Post Offices they 
keep persons who can decipher address
es, rv.’.ml/v»u!itipq and all, out. of imi- i 
tations of what our farmers call “Snake- 
fences.” The most perplexing thing 
to an Editor’s soul, is not defective 
English, or punctuation, or spelling in 
correspondent’s manuscript. All this j 
he can mend with patience. But striv
ing to decipher among the hieroglypdi- j 
ice of a scholar, for instance, whether 
he means that a horse ran away with 
affright, or a house by the way was on 
fire—there seems to be no law or exam
ple for patience in suc6 a case. How 
came that wretched notion ever to gain 
acceptance, that bad writing is one 
mark of culture ? Spare the Printer !

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.
Dear Mr. Editor,—The news of 

the fortnight is not of much importance, 
for there is little or no change in the 
situation of affairs. We have had veiy 
startling rumors of renewed hostilities, 
of a general European embroilment and 
impending war. But as far as we can 
judge, it appears that an armistice has 
been proposed and accepted, that nego
tiations are in hand for some amount 
of justice and safety for the oppressed, 
and that for the present Turkey will es
cape the dismemberment and punish
ment so justly merited.

AN AUTUMNAL SESSION
of Parliament will not be granted. The 
Government is firm upon that point. It 
has been sorely pressed, but will not 
yield. The popular agitation has net 
been in vain for it has compelled our 
rulers to *ake more energetic action, to 
produce important papers, and to claim 
more for the poor Christian populations 
of Eastern Turkey, than would have 
been done if that nation had not spok
en so loudly and angrily.

THE CONGREGATIONAL. UNION
has just met for its early winter ses
sion in the busy town of Bradford. The 
attendance of visitors connected with 
the union was unusually large. The 
large sanctuaries of the town were 
thronged at the numerous meetings, 
and a fine tone of spiritual life pervaded 
the services. At this great ministerial 
and lay assembly there is absolute free
dom to discuss all or any of the politi
cal questions of the day» This permis- 
ion is very freely used, and presents» 
very striking contrast to the studied 
avoidance of all such topics in the great 
debates of the Wesleyan Conference. 
Topics of wide and general interest 
were ably introduced and discussed. 
All forms of Church work, and the pres
sing demands made upon the people of 
God by the activities of Ritualism, Po
pery and Infidelity passed under review. 
The healthy and strong influence of 
nearly all the papers and discussions 
will be widely felt, and from the full 
reports of the daily papers, as well as 
those of a religious character, the do
ings of the Union will be felt th-ougn 
all the free churches of the land.

THE BAPTIST UNION

met at Birmingham. It too, his aada 
rnoi-t successful meeting. As in the 
case of the Congregational Union so 
with the Baptist., there is full freedom 
of theme and right to dbc—:, t-6*® 
is a power to legislate, and consequent 
ly some of thu most important que®‘ 
tions are deferred, dropped < -r m‘ - 
ed in the practical working of t 
Churches. Attempts arc sometime 
made to arrive at conclusions to be en
forced in the Churches, hut it is not per
mitted, and so it has frequently happen
ed that wrongs are un redressed, 
the weak churches suffer for want of a 
little more Conuexiunal authority.

THE CHURCH CONGRESS

at Plymouth was imposing in numbers 
and lL high rank of many of th iricrgy-
The Bishop of Exeter was the t 
dent, as the Congress met t
bounds of his Diocese. A short ex
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is opening address will amuse, 
^Saps induce a little reflection 

ouiwTi§î Episcopal circles. He said, 
„ You ? ngress-goers are by no means, 
in effect,*» good sample of the Church 
of England—practical men do not like 
to leave their parishes, and thoughtful 
men do not like to speak in a crowd.” 
« Moreover as you have no power to do 
anything, you are apt to talk wildly as 
men do who have no responsibility.” 
The bluff reminder of the earnest Bish
op was taken in good temper and some 

\ useful work was transacted.
NOTHING NEW

was introduced. The Old Catholic 
movement—Extension of the Episco
pate_the increase and training of can
didates for the work of the ministry— 
persons alienated from the Church— 
mission work, Ac., formed the staple of 
the [lapers read and the earnest discus
sions which followed.

ALL THE CHURCHES

of the Lord Jesus, are actively watching 
the signs of the times, and all bard at 
werk to meet the ever-increasing claims, 
and anxious to extend the kingdom of 
their Great Head. “ B.”

October 16, 1876.

COBBES PjbNDE NCE.
FLOWER COVE AND STRAITS OF 

BELLE ISLE MISSION.
Dear Mr. Editor,—Our missionaries 

in the North West of Canada have deserv
edly won the esteem of all friends of mis
sions,while Japan and her people have not 
failed in gaining the attention, if not the 
support which the work demands. But ow
ing perhaps to the fact that our Newfound
land Conference has its hands full, with 
small means, and moreover though the 
Missionary Committee has not forgotten 
us. yet for the want of funds mostly, and 
and for the want of having the men. one 
preacher for the past two years has done 
the work that demanded the energies of 
at least two.

This mission is divided in two parts by 
the Straits of Belle Isle, the northern sec
tion comprises about forty miles of the 
Labrador shore. It is'on this coast we 
spent most of the summer, owing to the 
fact that the straits arc not passible dur
ing the winter. Red Bay is the chief 
place, having a noblo church with a popu
lation almost entirely Methodists; along 
the coast westward we have some ten other 
preaching places besides minor places 
where one or two families lire. The con
gregations verging at the .different settle" 
mi nts from 20 to 200.

The work on this coast is not without 
difficulties, but the discomfots of travelling 
on foot along a rugged coast, and on water 
in fishing boats and barges, is forgotten, 
when we get among the people who always 
treat us kindly. Bat the fact is that 
wc are only able to spend a few weeks 
during the summer when every one, young 
and old, late and early, arc busy with the 
fisheries, for a few weeks in the summer 
are the main chance for earning all they 
get for twelve months maintenance.

Therefore, we had almost said, it is im
possible to bring people’s minds to bear 
upon the importance of divine things be
cause “ the cares of this world” choke 
the seed when it springs up. As the sum
mer is the harvest time temporally, so 
winter is the spiritual harvest time. But 
Alas we must leave them, to use the 
words of a warm-hearted fisherman “ just 
as we knock off fishing yon leave us—do 
stay the winter,” and were it not for the 
powers that be, perhaps the Labrador 
would have been our winter quarters.

But from God we have seen tokens of 
the Divine presence, oftentimes during the 
summer, in the the tearful eye and anx
ious face, and our heart has been cheered 
to bear the rough voices of warm-hearted 
seamen singing “ Hold the fort,” “ The 
home over there,” and otheç pieces from 
Sankey’s collection. We should also say 
that we come in contact with men of 
all sects and from all lands, on this coast. 
During the summer we met with Metho
dist converts from Cornwall, and two of 
Moody’s New York converts in an Eng
lish vessel, while the writer being a Welsh
man himself, had a real good time of it 
with a Welsh sailor who sang a’few Welsh 
hymns. At least one thing is plain, there 
is a good field for a missionary cJa this 
coast if he were only permitted to spend 
the winter and summer.

t ram wnere we now write I Fiow-r Cove >, 
the mission extends on the southern side 
of the Straits coastwise some forty miles 
and westwards wc have sixty miles of a 
Coast untouched as yet by any evangelical 
preacher. It is here we shall spend the 
'.inter, and . travelling will be changed 
from fishing boats and barges, to snow- 
shoes and do'T slo ts. We tro,»! not. =iv a 
word about the severity of the winter, but 
yon may “ guess” and “calculate,” when 
we say that it means to ns six months at 
least of total isolation.

On ♦tfi eomt, wo meet with some of San- 
hallat's friends who love their Ritualism 
more than the Gospel, and whose preach
ing amounts to this, “ onr church is the

/
only true church and ourdinatipn alone 
will make a minister of the Methodist 
preacher.” Notwithstanding, the walls of 
onr little Zion are being built op, and the 
mnd that is thrown only serves to make 
the mortar a little better. We have over 
30 members on this coast, and praise God 
some of them know something of the 
Methodist doctrine of “ Christian* perfec
tion,” by experience, so we need not fear 
if we burn pure oil in our lamps.

Unfortunately we are at a standstill 
with onr school chapel, in French Island 
Harbor. We have a good frame ready, but 
owing to a miserably bad fishing, we must 
stop for want of funds. We don’t want a 
grand place but just a plain meeting 
house ; and unless we do get help from 
outside, it mast stand still, now we preach 
from house to house, and onr Sunday 
school suffers through it, while our day 
school is crippled alto. I know Mr. Edi
tor you do not wholly make it a rule to 
beg or let beggars speak through your 
Wesleyan, yet I feel sure you will df> 
your utmost, though your hands are pretty 
full at all times. Yet if there are any of 
yonr readers who would send even a shilling, 
for we only want fonr hundred dollars, we 
would be proud of it, and though it is en
croaching upon your time and patience» 
would yon please to forward any contribu
tions that may be sent. I should also 
state that Bro Bond my predecessor on 
this station is now attending the Sa^k ville 
Institution, and would gladly receive any 
money that may be given for the same 
object.

Another important teature of this mle
sion is the preaching of Christ by way of 
tracts, religious newspapers, &c., especial
ly on the Labrador, where we meet with 
seamen and fishermen away from home— 
who read the “ good news ” like drinking 
water in a thirsty land. I wonld here re
mark in conclusion that onr friends in St. 
John’s, N. F., have shown their interest in 
this mission by doing much to facilitate 
the missionary in every way.

Trusting to have a share in yonr prayers,
I am yours, &c.(

Henry Lewis.
Flower Cove, Oct. 10,1876.

MISSIONARY FACTS CALLED FOR
Mr. Editor,—In looking over the 

Wesleyan of 28th inst., I was both pleas
ed and edified in pernsing the reports of 
the Brunswick and Grafton Streets Mis
sionary meetings. To one feature which 
they presented, and which in the case of 
metropolitan anniversaries seems inexcus
able, exception must be taken—the want 
of a detailed, verbatim report of the vari
ous addresses.

The Exeter Hall assembly usually 
strikes the key-note of missionary infor
mation and sentiment in the British 
churches. Regarding them, we in jCanada 
stand in an independent relation, employ 
oor own resources, and operate evangeli
cally within a well-defined and extensive 
mission field.

Let it be recollected that every minister 
in the connection is annually deputed to 
take port in missionary meetings. The 
majority are stationed in rural districts ; 
many, indeed, remote from any large cen
tre. To them surely it is no more than 
just that they be furnished with the most 
recent and reliable information respecting 
this department of Christian service. 
Where then shall we most naturally look 
and how shall the intelligence be acquired 
unless first the representative speakers at 
the city anniversaries furnish it in the 
first, and onr acknowledged organs com
municate it in detail, in the second in
stance P The accounts of the two meet
ings already specified are doubtless cor
rect outlines—but wc who were not pri
vileged to be there, and who have ourselves 
to stand on different country platforms- 
would like to see the outlines filled up 

! the fair symmetry of the body discovered.
Whether missionary zeal is to be gene

rated, reensitated, or intensified, our coun
try ministers must be furnished with facts 

! full, fresh and stirring. Facts must be 
Ladas well as sentiment. The frrmer 
can only be had through the press, the 
other is readilly obtainable from other !

NEWFOUNDLAND COPPER MINES 
By recont letters submitted to ns from 

influential and wealthy gentlemen in Eng
land, we notice that of the subject of the 
great development of copper mining 
in Newfoundland is attracting much 
attention, particularly so among the copper 
mining interests in Cornwall, where the 
increased expense from the great depth at 
which the mines are now working, and the 
small per centage of copper (not over 6 or 

j 7 per cent to the ton) found in the ore,
I leads to the impres ion, that, with the in- 
! creasing influx of Newfoundland ore, its 
| facility for being worked so near tbe snr- 

face, and yielding from 15 to 25 per cent, 
j the Cornwall mines will in time bave to be 

wholly or m part abandoned. If such be 
the case, the vast amonnt of capital and 
skilled labor thus set free would be avail
able for onr mining interests, which bid 
fair soon to become so great as to demand 
a special department of our government. 
The large extent of land throughout the 
colony which the indefatigable efforts of 
Mr. Alexander Murray, under the patro
nage of tbe government, has brought to 
light, and confirmed by the recently pub
lished survey of Mr. C. H. McLeod, C. E., 
as being eminently adapted for agricul
ture, opens, with the mining interest, a 
new era for the future of Newfoundland 
which it will be onr own fault if we do not 
eagei ly improve.—North Star.

An unknown American schooner w«* wrecked on 
Cape Negro Island, Oct. 86. The mate and two 
men were drowned.

NEWS IN BBIBP.
NOVA SCOTIA.

sou vers.
Clutha.

CIRCU^ INTELLIGENCE.

Cakmabthbn Street Mission Social.
—Tb*1 11 ir, tbp C-irmnrtbon street Mis- 
si n House, last evening, added §31.64 to 
the funds of the society. O. D. Wetmore, 
Esq., gave a reading ; Mr. H. Everett, a 
recitation ; the Misses Gunn sang a dnet ; 
Miss Fanny Alexander gave a recitation ; 
Mr. Gann sang a song ; Rev. Mr. Chappell 
made a speech ; Mr. David Collins made a 
speech, and the National Anthem was 
sung. /

Sunday School ANNivERs.y£r.—The 
anniversary meeting of the Grafton Street 
Sunday School was held in the school 
building lest night, Hon S. L. Shannon 
occupying toe cintii. lute»voting ad
dresses were delivered by tbe chairman. 
Rev. Messrs. Parris, Shore, Beartz and 
Nicholson.—Chron. of Tuesday.

Capt. Larder, of the schr. “ Thistle,” which ar
rived at Halifax last week reports : “ Schr. “An
napolis" drove into Fortune Bay, Xfld., about 20th 
October, on her beam ends, laden with produce. 
The body of one man and pieces of others were 
found lashed in the rigging. The vessel lay against 
an upright cliff, was hauled off, and moored from 
shore, and will be t . wed to a place of safety when 
the wind moderated.” The vessel is probably the 
one of that name belonging to Annapolis, and tra
ding between that port and Boston.

The Annapolis Fan-ter records the sudden de
mise of W. A. Gates, of Annapolis. Mr. Gates was 
not feeling well; and he went on Monday, 23rd ult, 
for a walk in the field. He was fonnd the same af
ternoon, quite dead, some distance from Lis home. 
An inquest was held, and a verdict of death from 
natural causes was returned.

Mr. Ellershausen has at Hautsport a large gang 
of men with teams, loading legs from the river on 
board cars for Richmond, whence they will be ship
ped to Belt’s Cove, Xfld.

The Fishery Inspector for West Halifax has re
cently had a number of mill owners at Margaret’s 
Bay fined for not providing fish ladders, according 
to law.

A heavy bus ness has been done in bear killing at 
several places in Hant's County—Riverside, Ken- 
neteook, Month Noel. Within the past few weeks 
no less than nine bare been captured or killed, 
ranging in weight from 60 to 300 pounds.

The contract for Cole Harbor Dyke has been 
awarded to W. D. O’Brien. Esq. Work will be 
commenced immediately, as the job is to be finished 
by the 1st of March, 1877.

The new bridge just built at Kennetcook, Hants, 
ia highly spoken of by those who have seen it. It is 
double trussed, and has a span of 90 feet ; is built of 
the best material, with substantial stone abutments. 
Its cost was $2.000.

On Saturday last at Bridgewater, a young roan 
named John Blackburn, was found drowned in a 
trench leading to the water pipes at Alpine Mills, 
Bridgewater. He was subject to fits, and it is be
lieved that while working in tbe trench alone he was 
taken with a fit and fell into the water. An inquest 
was held, and a verdict returned in accordance with 
the facts.

The schr. “ Morning Star," Forbes master, 28 
tons, From Sydney to Loekport, struck a shoal near 
Little Hope Light, Oct. 28th, and sank in seven 
fathom-of water. Her cargo consisted of three hun
dred qtls. of green fish. The crew was saved.

The American schr. Nellie May, of Portland, 
which was seized at Halifax for smuggling on the 
Western shore, was released on the 27th, on pay
ment of a fine of $200, and sailed for Newfoundland.

Recent advices report the Grand Banks fishery 
aln ost a failure. Most of the fares taken by the 
American fleet are small.

The schr. “ Northern chief, of Jersey, command
ed by Capt. Hérault, and owned hy the firm of Robin 
& Co., of Jersey and -trichat, is supposed to have 
been lost. She left Clieticamp on the 5tli, for Ari- 
chat, and has not since been heard of. One of her 
crew, William Boudrot, belonged to Arichat, tbe 
others were Jerseymen.

Last week a coloured lad named Charles Smith, 
aged 17 years, son of Mr. Samuel Smith, of Pres
ton, went out in tbe woods near his home, taking 
his gun with him. H left the gun in some brush
wood. ' Returning for it, several hours afterwards, 
be took hold of tbe piece by tbe muzzle and was 
drawing it towards him when tbe trigger caught in 
the brushwood. The gun went off and tbe charge 
of shot passed through one of th-) boys thighs, shat
tering it badly. He died an hour after the accident.

The Spring Hill Coal Mining Company are now 
working with a full compliment of hinds, and will 
probably have shipped during this mouth 100,000 
tons, it is reported that they have received a con
tract from the Allan Line of -trainers to he deliver- 

,ed at Halifax ; tbe winters stock of coals‘for the In
tercolonial, and for that purpose arc taking 'away 
300 tons per day.

The Halifax Chronicle says: “The late rains 
ha-.c caused the La Have river to rise sufficiently to 
allow of the bringing in of logs. Messrs. E. D. 
Davison A Sons have started a good mill on the 
site of the one swept away by the freshet last Spring. 
If the weather holds open till Christmas, some mil
lions of teet will be Wat from the makings of eleven ' 
or twelve million feet in the logs on the way to 
boom.

Sheriff Smith, of Digby, met w ith a sen us acci- 
i dent last week. He was making a short cut to an

other street, when he fell into the excavation 
which had been made during his alr-ence in another 
part of the country, for the foundation ot the He
re— .a < 'h-IW'h -■ **- -h p--' - r.f roil-

! struetion in that town. His fall caused him to 
fracture two of hi» ribs.

Rev. H. P. AImon has received tne appointment 
of Rector of Brooklyn, Newport.

Capt. l’urdy, of the Government -tenter “ New- 
field," which arrived on Saturday from Sable Island, 
reports that during the heavy N. XV. gale ot Mon
day Oct. 10th, a schooner of American build, which 
was supposed to belong to Ea»tport. Me., was ob- 

j served to strike on the bar at the West end of the 
Island, and soon afterwards went to pieces. All 
bar. Î- rere lest. Pire bodies and part of the wreck 
w ere washed ashore. The vessels cargo consisted of 

1 herring, which were taken in either on the New
foundland or Labrador shore. 160 barrels of them 
were saved on the beach. The health of the Island 

1 was good w hen the steamer left.
A case of Highway robbery is reported at Cold- 

bro- k, King s Co. A gentleman driving in that lo
cality was attacked and compelled to leave his team 
which was driven off by the Robber, lhe team was 
afterwards found on the road, bet a valise was miss
ing.

NEW BRUNSWICK k P. E. ISLAND

Mr. Xannery has contracted with the I£ev. Henry 
Ward Beecher to deliver two lectures in ibis city 
about the middle of November.

We record the death of Capt. William 
Atkinson, of the barque Antwerp, of which vessel 
he was also part owner. Capt. Atkinson left tbe 
vessel in Philadelphia, in June last being then in 
poor health. After coming hoqje he appeared for a. 
time to rally, but begun to sink about three weeks 
ago, and on Tuesday last was called to his rest. 
Capt. Atkinson was one of five brothers, all captains, ! 
of whom only one, Capt. Joseph Atkinson, of the . 
“A. E. Botsford,” is now living. The deceased was ! 
much esteemed for his many good qualities and re
spected for bis abilities. i

At North River, Westmorland Countv, about 
three miles from Salisbury Station, Mr. George > 
Taylor lost by fire on last Wednesday, 18th inst., 
three barns with their contents—about 75 tons of 
hay, 160 bushel» wheat and rye, 400 bushels of oats, 
and some other articles. Tbe loss to Mr. Tajlor is 
about >2.5U0.

The putrid sore throat is very bad at Corn Hill, 
King’s County. Quite a number have died with 
it. One day last week as Mr. Ezra Stockton was 
about leaving his house to bury one of his little 
gir s that bad died with it, one of bis other little 
girls died, and Mr. Stockton waited till the next 
day and buried the two little girl» at once. Mr. 
Stockton has now lost three of liis children with it.

A new public hall is now bring built at Augance 
Station, King’s County.

A fine new school house has been built in tbe 
Grave Settlement, Westmorland County. >» place of 
the one one that was destroyed by fire last year.

A young man named John E. Haddock, was 
found dead in his bed on Tuesday morning, at tbe 
residence of his brother, Mr. James Haddock, Mc- 
Adam Junction. The deceased was subject to epi
leptic fits, from an attack ot which, it is thought be 
must have died.

Mr. Payne, Station master at Bathurst, met with 
a serious accident on Wednesday last. He was 
working with the semaphore as a tram was approach
ing, but having stood on the wrong side of the plat
form was struck by the lever with such force as to 
compress the skull on the brain. He now lies in a 
very precarious condition. A delicate surgical oper
ation is necessary to raise a portion of the skull 
which infringes on the brain.

Work on the Penitentiary contract is in a fair 
state of progression the contractors having opened 
a quarry on Dorchester Cape. Quite a number of 
labourers in various capacities are now employed on 
the work.

A wash oat, caused be the late heavy rains, oc
curred on the track of the New Brunswick Railway 
near Lawrence Station, about fifteen miles above 
Fredericton. It was not noticed till the Tuesday 
morning down train approached the spot. The en
gine, tender, and one car passed over in safety, but 
tbe second car Went through, throwing the riar 
portion of tbe traiu off the track. Three f reight cars, 
heavily laden were completely wrecked, but fortu
nately no one was imured, on receipt of tbe news at 
Gibson, Mr. John Allen, the station master, started 
up with a special, brought down the passengers, 
and then sent up a working train to repair the 
track. «.

One day last week, while Mr. Samuel Joy was 
roaming through the woods near Bolton, a strange 
and ferocious looking animal, which he describes as 
fully seven feet in length, standing somewhat high
er than a large Newfoundland dog, and of a light 
grayish colour, came out of the undergrowth a few 
rods ahead of him. Mr. Joy, having his fowling 
piece in his hand, let fly and hit the monster in the 
shoulder, bat as his gun was only loaded for killing 
partridges, the shot had no other apparent effect 
than to make it bound off through the forest Mr. 
Joy has been lumbering for over thirty years, and 
until last week thought he knew all the wild beasts 
that infest the woods of New Brunswick.

An aged woman by the name of Lynch was run 
over by a freight train near Bloomfield on Saturday. 
One of her legs was terribly ent up. She was 
brought to sussex and placed under the medical care 
of Drs. Gray and Burnett. It was found that it 
would be necessary to amputate her limb, which wa> 
done yesterday morning by Dr. Bnrnett. Drs. Vail, 
Johnson and Gray being present. It is feared that 
the poor creature may not survive tbe operation.

A fire broke out in Adam Young's premises, 
Water St., St. John, on 20tb ult, in some varnish 
which the workmen were using. A youth named 
Nugent was covered with the burning varnish and 
burned to death. Another man named O'Brien, 
was very badly burned, and was taken to the public 
hospital. A report has been spread that he is dead. 
—Another man, named Coyle, who was hemmed in 
by the flames, in trying to escape, fell from tbe room, 
fonr stories, into the yard, and bad his leg broken, 
and will probably die. The fire was not put out 
until midnight. Tbe loss is heavy, and the only 
insurance is $2,600 in tbe Lancashire Company.

UPPER PROVINCES.

The petition for an inscription ** fan* against 
the papers alleged to have been fraudulently in the 
record in the Oka case, was presented to Judge 
Papineau in tbe Superior Court in ht. Scholastique 
on Tuesday. Jt was strenuously opposed by the 
counsel for the Seminal y ; the Judge reserving his 
decision. Yesterday he rendered judgment granting 
tbe petition and requiring tbe Indians to deposit 
$120 within two days. Î he money was deposited 
Oct. 19.

The New Methodist Church at Rodney has been 
completed, and was opened for divine service on the 
19th inst., when the opening service was delivered 
by the Rev. John A. Williams.

The Toronto Globe says the Methodist Church of 
Canada pavs $1.85 per member into the Mission 
Fund for the support of its cxti n.-ive niis-ious ia 
the Bermuda Islands, Japan, and the destitute parts 
of the Dominion. This is the largest relative 
amount of any church in tbe world, as far as is 
known.

Mr. Bell, of Arnprior, is undertaking to ship hi* 
lumber direct to the British market liiiuse f, with
out the intervention of middlemen, and he is making 
Montreal his ocean port instead of Quebec. He has 
now " !m e million feet of deals on Hochelaga wharf, 
and has chartered the ships “ Warrior,” Capt. Flem
ing ; the “ Sacramento,” Capt. Eraser, and the “ C. 
li. lie ison,” Capt. Duff, all staunch Nova Scotian 
vessels.

The sisters cf Mellor, the absconding jeweller, of 
this city, u ere to day acquitted.

The Finance Committee, Montreal, recommend a 
new city loan of three quart*rs< f a million sterling.

Messrs. Shearer A Co., woolen merchant-, Mon
treal, have failed. Liabilities $X> OUO.

The Northern Railway Company have pai 1 over 
to the Receiver General cf the Dominion .0 
w ith interest at 6 per cent irosu tac* l»t of J uly last 
nviijg lu.l »a ii- f—L - * w .1 v. s.i. ,* ■ - - -
railway.

The Canada Gazette cci.taiiis the appointment 
of David Mills as Minister of the Interior.

Governor Laird arrived at Winnipeg Ot. 11, and 
proceeded at once toward» Fort Felly.

Hon. Mr. Geoffriori. Minister of Inland Revenue, 
Resigned his scat in the Cabinet to-day and left for 
home. Hon. Mr. Mackenzie very reluctauely ac
cepted it, but this cour-c could not be helped, a» 
Mr. Ueoffrion's health will net allow him to remain 
in the- ministry.

Mr. Cotte, tbe late Cashier of the Jacques Cartier 
Bank, has been touvi ted of sending a false return 
io the’ Government. Sentence wa- suspend:*! till 
December 11th. Mr. Cotte was admitted to bail.

Tbe Action of Judge Mondolet, of Montreal, in 
declaring the Insolvent Act unconstitutional, and 
refus-iMr to hear eases under it. tails fn tb. atten
tion »! the Minister ol Ju-tice. ine free Frits 
hints that the removal of Judge Mondolet on ac
count « iufirsrttj^ would be a charity to him and 
a duty to the pul

A. B. Foster, managing director of the Canada 
Central ami BrockviBe and Ottawa Railways, has 
severed his connection with those institutions." Mr. 
Abbot, the Former Managing Director, will proba
bly succeed him.

Mr. Isaac Kellev. of the Beaver Dams, who died 
at that place on Sunday last, at the advanced age of 
87 years, was bom (in lTXWon the farm on which 
he died, having lived there all his life. He served 
through the whole of the war jf 1812, under Capt. 
Crysler. and participated in the engagements at 
Chippewa and the Reaver Dams. During the last 
two year he had drawn his pension from the‘allot
ment made to tbe surviving participants of that 
war. He was active and capable up to the very 
last.

Hun. James Siren. 1 has ju»t succeeded in com
pleting eight car l.iads of tbe best qualities of 
sidings which go to Melbourne, Au-trniia, Hr the 
Ocean Gem. They are consigned to Mr. James 
Nation, a well known contractor there. Mr. Nation 
»X1 mined 'he Canadian log-hous# at l'hilssfclohia. 
and immediately came to Ottawa when* be i;*»;voted 
tbe yard.-, ahd made the above arrangement- with 
Mr. Skead. Mr. Kkead is also sending same very 
fine specimens of the best Canadian piu« to Sydney 
bv tbe same vessel, to be place*l on exhibition ia 
April. 1677.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS.

Mag dales Isu*»e, Oct. 25.
via, Vicrou, Oct. 35.

The mail steamer “ Albert” arrived from Ihctou 
yesterday, and returns again to-day.

On the 16th and 17th inst-., we were visited by 
tbe heaviest gale eiperWticed here for some years 
past, which did a good deal of damage. It "com
menced blowing on Sunday morning from fhe S. 
E. with heavy raift, and during the night tbe wind 
veer#l to the W, 8. XV., aud blew with great fury, 
throwing down buildings, hay stacks and fences.

At Etang du Xork, about forty fi-hing boats 
were driven ashore aud more or less injured.

The scaffolding round the tower and spire of the 
new Catholic church, in coarse of erection at Grind
stone Island, was blown away, ami fears were en
tertained for the safety of the building.

At Amherst and Grand Entry harbors several 
schooners dragged their anchors but escaped without 
further damage.

The Government steamer “ Napoleon III..) arrived 
here from the Labrador on the 22nd, and after sup
plying the different light-houses here with stores, 
left for Gaspe on the 2 fnl. en route for Quebec. She 
reports tbe herring fishery on tbe Labrador coasts 
very poor. K

There are no wreck s reported on any of the 1 stands 
to date. The weather continues tine and mild for 
the season. The steamer “ Albert" makes but one 
more tnp this season. Her date of sailing from 
Pictou will be Saturday, lltli of November.— 
Chronicle.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Arctic expedition, jtrst returned to London, 
G. B., has made a rich collection in natural history 
and valuable scientific observations taken. Excellent 
coal yas found near tbe place where they wintered, 
The expedition experienced the coldest weather ever 
registered, the temperature being 59 degrees below 
zero for a fortnight, and falling once to 104 de
grees below freezing point. A sledge party reached 
within four hundred miles of the North Pole.

The Continental life Insurance Company of New 
York has suspended.

The strikers on the New Jersey Central Railway 
threw a passenger train from the track by a mis
placed switch, killing two men and wounding seve
ral others.

The Marquis of Harrington, the leader of,the Li
berals, has returned to London from Turkey. At a 
private meeting of the Literals he advocated the 
immediate convocation of Parliament. He indi
cated bis intention to oppose the prescu* policy of 
the Government, and support the modified autonomy 
of tbe Christian provinces of Turkey.

Forty leading Republicans of Spain have teen ar
rested on a charge of conspiracy.

There is a sad state of affairs ia South Carolina. 
Armed bands of men, many of them mounted, pa
rade through different districts shouting and fright
ening tbe negroes.

There are gloomy reports from India ; tlie crops 
are a failure, cattle arc dyiug of starvation, and fa
mine is threatened.

Tbe Tinte» leading article says : “ Only profound 
peace and a great revival of trade can prevent a fi
nancial catastrophe in Austria." A financial crash 
is also threatened in Russia."

The four years sentence of Ed waul 8. Stokes, for 
shooting James Fiske, Jr., expired Oct ÎSth., and 
he was released from Auburn Prison.

The troopship Himalaya is preparing to take six 
companies of ltoyal Engineers and two transport 
corps to join tbe British Mediterranean fleet.

The Russian iron-clad squadron will winter in
Italian waters.

Morocco is agitated. The Christians apprehend a 
Moslem outbreak, and foreign consuls have com
municated with their Governments on the subject.

President Grant has issued a proclamation appoint
ing the 13th Nov. for the national thanksgiving.

A cyclone in Central America, on the 3rd and 
4th of October, damaging the coffee crop to the 
amount of three million dollars, and other property 
to the amount of two million dollars. Several towns 
in Nicaragua were inundated. Seven hundred 
bouses were blown down and many lives were lost

Turkey has declared her readiness to accept six 
weeks armistice provided it is recommended by all
powers.

Arrests continue in Constantinople on account ot 
the last conspiracy. It is alleged that the purpose 
of the conspirators was to forcibly depose tbe re
forming Government. A former Grand X *z:cr is 
implicated.

Roumama has resolved upon declaring her inde-

sia. A procl 
Charles King of Romania.

The National I'ark Bank of New York ha- been 
robbed of $66,900, it is supposed by its paying teller, 
Thomas Ellis, who has disapp ared.

Three hundred lodges of hostile Indians hav> been 
surrounded aud captured aud the ta.-a m aimed.

Three passengers were killed . ami nine badly
wounded Ly au accident on the New Jersey Central
Railroad, Oct 24.

in Spain, repressive measures in connection with 
the recently discovered conspiracy continue. The 
rising was to have begun at Seville. A military in
surrection wa» planned at the Same time, together 
with a revolt in the navy at Ferro! and Cadiz.

Granl Duke Nicholas is to command the 11a.-dm 
forces in Crimea.

The Turkish Consul and wife a; lull* Asiatic 
Russia, have been assassinat i l.

The East rn news is pacifie. Ge.i. Iguatieff has 
intimée*! the willingness of Russia to a-- :»t to the 
six week» armistice with succès ,ive prolongations 
proposed by tbe Porte. There only now remains tile 
condition for which the Porte stipulât -Î, that ail the 
power» should coeeer in recommending the arm; -tice.

All the sptxial coi-re-pcndent-, although differing 
in details, confirm the reports a» to the pa.ific 
change in Rc-sia - attitude toward Turkey.

It Liken the Cbiueae t > bring gat the 
inherent beauti* s of th» favorite ballad 
“ How doth tbe little buay bee 
How belly email chin-chin s'ing bag

Ini-ini ni**v<> #-b!v sixtv *ui ut «i l h time, , 
Go, pickve up sting bug juice nil day,

All kin’ places ’loan floTsIs just got 
busied. ■
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J. B. GOUGH’S APPEAL FOR PRO 
HIBITION.

SONG OF THE DECANTES.

I ' beard a young man in a railway 
carriage tell his own story, while con
versing on the Maine Law. Said he :— 

M/" father was a drcnkard for years ; 
my mother was a strong-minded, ener
getic woman ; and With the help of the 

: troys she managed td keep the farm free 
from debt. When > my father signed ! 

’ the pledge, that which pleased her most 
« rtext to his having signed it, was th'at j 

she could tell him there was not a debt j 
"nor a mortgage"on the farm. My* 

*"• father used to drive into the city, about i
* eight miles distal»-., twice a-week; and
- I recollect my mother saving to me, ‘ I ■
• wish you could try and persuade yvrar 
father not to go any more. We don’t

' need that which' he earns ; and, George,
- I am afraid of temptations and old as- 
»- sociations.’ ‘‘Oh,’ said I, ‘don’t think 
* of it ; father’s all right !’ One evening 

we had a heavy load, and were going 
towards home, when father stopped at 
one of his old places of resort, and gave 
me the whip and the reins. I bitched 
the horses, tied up the reins, and went 
in afterwards. The landlord said, ‘ I 
am glad to see you ; how do you do ? 
You are quite a stranger. How long is 
it since the temperance whim got hold 
of you ?’ ' ‘ Oh, about two years,’ said 
my father. ‘ Well,’ said the landlord, 
‘you see we are getting on here very 
well ;’ and they chatted together for 
some time. iBy-aud-by be asked my 
father to have something to-* drink.
‘ Oh, but I have get a little temperance 
bitters here,1 said the landlord, ‘that 
temperance -men use, and they acknow
ledge that it is purifying to the blood, 
especially in warm weather ! I Just try 
a little.’ \ Ab4 he poured out a glass 
and offered it I stepped up and said,
‘ Don’t give my father that.’ To which 
he replied, "Well, boys ardn’t boys 
hardly, now-a-doys ; they are got to be 
men amazing early. If I had-a boy 

you, I think I should take him

There was an old 
decanter aud it# month-was 

gaping wide; the 
rosy wine had 
ebbed away 

and left 
its crys
tal side 

and the wind 
went humming, 

humming 
up aid 

down the 
sides it flew ; 

ami through the 
reed-ilke 

hollow neck 
the wildest notes it " 

blew. I placed it on the 
window, where the blast was 

blowing free ; and fancied that its 
pale mouth sang Hie- queerest strains 

to me. “ They Sell me, punv con
querors! the Plague has slain his ten- 

and War his hundred thousand of the 
very best of men ; but I” —’twas thus the 
lottle spoke—“ but I have conquered more than 
all your famous conquerors, so feared and 
famed of yore. Then come, ye youths 
anti maidens, come -drink from out my 
cup the beverage Shat dulls the brain 
and burns the spirit up; that puts 

to shame the conquerors that 
slay their scores below, for this 

has deleged millions with the 
lava-tideof-woe. Though 

in the .path of battle 
darkest-waves of 
bloedmav roll,

■ vet -while I
'killed the 

body I
have charmed 

the very soul.
The cholera, the sword, 

such ruin.never wrought as 
1, in mirth or malice, on the 

innocent hare brought. And still 
I breathe upon -them, aud they shrink 

before my breath. ; and year b? year my 
thousands tread She dismal road to death."

closing the door, 'w*e nnmercifnly flog
ged the poor creature. During the cas
tigation the animal sprang on my shoul
der, and there1 bit me with such ferocity 
that I believe I should have been fa
tally injured had not my cries brought 
a servant to the rescue. This event 
made such an impression upon me that 
I would as -willingly afterward encoun- 
ter a lion as a cat.’ ”

This ineident the captain assured me 
to be authentic.—Editor’s Drawer in 
Harper’s Magazine for October.

A HOME-MADE LOUNGE.■ju ... I *° ^et a man whose Inart
Very few rented houses have the needed filth.v lucre, as the ’Postle-js- °» 

supply of closets. A good substitute, “ I must own we hadn’t u. 
which at the same time can be “ con- i for would vou believ* ? 
trived a double debt to pay,’’ may be didates that preached \ ^ 
made for a trifle. Get a carpenter to built the chJch ere ^
make a box, of rough boards, six feet cto„ , , , ’ * one wae willin'., ioebe .id,, anj fnnr- “*•’ _1"J d° "» W. »

SQVE-

iVell. a*

meei t
1J bo V*?

like
down a little. 5\Vbat do you tiwuL, Mr. 

' Meyers? Do yon bring that- bov to 
•take care of you? Do you want a 
guardian ?"' That stirred the did man’s 
pride, and be told me to go altd look 
after the horse. He sat and drank till 
ten o’clock ; ;«n l every time the land
lord gave him a drink, I said, ? Don’t 

; give it to him."’ At last my father rose 
np against me^be was drunk. When 
he got up on the waggon I drove. My 

\ heart was very heavy, and I thought of 
» my mother. Gh, how she will feekthis !
A V ben we goti.taoout ten miles »Ci-om 
! he ne, my father said, ‘ 1 will drive.’
• said .I, 18ct me drive.’ He

•v Mr.tched the reine from me, fell from 
the w.-iggon, and.tefore I could ebeck 

- tbfl lorses, the foeward wheel crushed 
hipt-end in the road. I was till m$d. 
nigh ; jetting iriskdead body on üfce 
wagg in, I carried Urim, to my moth*.-, 

.and*ie never muled from that day tli 
theJ*;y of her death. Four montbt 
Afterftiiab she died,»»! we buried her’.”

said the a»&n, after he had

HAD NO FUN IN HIM 
The Detroit.Free Press says: One of 

the member» of the Methodist Confer- 
ance, recently held here, was out for a 
walk at an early hour one morning, and 
while on Howard- street be encountered 
a strapping big fellow, who was drawing 
a waggon to the blacksmith shop.

“ Catch hold here and help me down 
to the shop with < this wagon and I’ll 
buy the whisky !” called the big fellow.

“ I never drink,” solemnly replied the 
good man.

“ Well, you can take a cigar.”
“ I never smoke,”
The man dropped the wagon-tongue, 

looked hai-d-at the member, and asked;
“ Don’t you chew ?”
“No sir,” wc,<f the decided reply.
“ You must rget mighty lonesome,” 

mused the teamster.
“I guess l*m all right—I feel first 

rate,”
“ I’ll bet you even that T can lay you 

on your back,” remarked the teamster.
“ Come now, let’s warm up a lit tie."

“ I never bet.”
“ Well, let’s take each other down 

for fun, then. You are as big as I am, 
and I’ll give you the under hold.”

“I never have fun,” solmnly answer
ed the member.

Well, I’m going to tackle you any 
way. Here wo go.”

The teamster slid up and endeavored 
to get a neck hold, but lie had only jest 
commenced to fool about When he was 
lifted clear off itbe grass and slammed 
against a tree be* with stfeh force that 
he gasped half a dozen times before he 
could get hi* breath.

“ Now you keep away from me !’’ ex
claimed the minister, picking up his 
cane.

“Bust me if2 don’t!" replied the 
teamster, as he edged off. “ What’s the 
use of lying andaaying that y«: didn’t

finish* hie story, "that man killed mV • f,mC ™ 31011 youee chuck
7,, full ot it! Blame it! you wanted to 

lujderer. ” break rnv back Ait' n’t »»father— be was my father's murderer.
There is i tot a pobhcin but can take 

your hxmher', your father, your son, into 
his dramshop to-nigfc-t, and make him 
drunk is* pit e of your .-entreaties and 
prayers,4*d kick him oui. at midnight, 
and you wsy fimd his dead body in the 
gutter, vffil you have is to take
the body***! bury it, and-aay nothing 
about it ; for you have no redress, no 
protection. ;Now proteciioe so what we 

• war.t. Csuae and helep us.—The 
. Alliance

'< break my back, djfn’t you ?’

NAPOLEON AND THE CJCT.

An elegant kdy goes out dropping. 
,W«;ile she is engaged a violent rainfall 
-occoi-8. Tiro struts are flooded, and to 
addrio her distress2»er carriage steads on 
the fa - side of a ]a*£* open square, which 
has W.-oiuea lake. She signals to the 
driver, but his horsoq, being young, «rill 
not faee the water. She stands on the 
^dge of-Ike curb, stamping her little feet, 
and not Loowing what to do. A gentle
man passes and takes in the situation at a 
glsnee. Throwing his cigar aside, he steps 
”P 40 11,6 seizt's her by the waist de- 
hoatily, plunges into the tide, and lands 
her safely on tW low st. p of her carnage 
door. Recovering from her astonishment, 
she turns round and mutters : «« Ineo- 
Lnt!" Tfcy gentleman loses no time, bat 
•teps back to the lady, -seizes her by the 
waist delicately, plunges into the tide, and 
lands her where she stood before. He then 
takes off Iqq bat, bows politely, and walks 
*waJ.

• The old captain told us an aneeiote 
<ft Iris favorite Lero,<the first Napdkon.

“One evening at rthe hostel of;St. 
Nicholas (I think that was the name), 
on (the Simplon, on .our march frtu 
Frauee to Italy, I was .appointed oflker 
of the guard, and, as «ich, had com. 
ma<»d «of the sentries do the sleeping 
room ^ Napoleon, who pawed one night - 
there. .During the night* noise like a 
struggle in his room induced the sentry 
to call me Together we hastily entered 
aud there ire found the hose of many 
battles steading in the middle of the 
room inhiis nightrobe, witih * drawn 
sword in h« hand, and very sauch ex- 
cited. Observing our surprise, tie point- 
ed to a cat os the mantelpiece, appar
ently as much frightened as the Em
peror. He begged her to be instantly 
removed. After a considerable ame*nt 
of dodging and tumbling over sundry 
pieces of furniture, in which neither

NEW YORK AFFAIRS 
It is with sincere pleasure that we heard 

Dr. Carry explain to the ministers the 
history, progress and plans of the “ La
dies Repository. There can be no mis
taking the affectionate regard in which 
the Doctor is held hereabouts. He is a 
bold enemy, and usually fights fair, 
though he has a trick once in a while of 
striking a blow where he cannot be struck 
back—but what man who ever declaimed 
from a pulpit doesn’t ? Yet the preach
ers were glad to see him, and showed it in 
every action. His history of the magaz
ine was very interesting. It was news to 
us that the Ladies Repository ” was the 
oldest literary periodical in the country, 
having been founded in 1840, But the 
quaintness with which he referred to the 
standing of its editors—Thomson, after
ward bishop ; Clark, to whom he paid the 
highest possible compliment as having 
given character and stability to the mag
azine, who left its editorship to be a bish 
op ; Dr. Wiley, since made bishop—wae 
delicious beyond the power of transcrib 
ing, as he announced that the succession 
had passed away. He talked freely about 
the plans for the future, and urged the 
ministers present to give him one year’s 
trial i at least. We don’t like the name 
tne bit. It is milk and watery to oar 
thinking, and we hoped for the “ Metho
dist Repository,” or something that show 
ed onr colours, and specially so as we 
bare nothing to be ashamed of that we 
know. But as the committee thought 
otherwise we yield of course, and wish the 
“ National Repository ” all imaginable 
success.

There is a queer story afloat about Dr. 
Talmagc which will not raise him any 
higher in the judgment of some folks. It 
is said that, leaving the “ Christian at 
Work” and assuming the editorship of 
“ The Advance,” he used his known con
nection with the former to induce the 
foreman to take out an article, and insert 
a “ good bye ” of his own, driving the 
piper b*-press on Monday night instead 
of Tuesday morning. The result was a 
suppression of the whole edition, and a 
precions bit of scandal the doughty Doc
tor wilb.find it bard to shake from hie 
skirts for many a day. If we only live 
long enough, sensationalism will die on 
before oer eyes, and it is to he hoped the 
grave that buries it will be broad and 
deep enough to take it all out of sight.

Tupper is here. Only think of it—we 
did and laughed. The mirror says onr 
head is gray, yet it is not always so, and 
we have kindly recollections of the dear 
old goose. Didn’t he say, solemnly, “■ If 
thou art to have a wife in thy youth she 
is now livieg on the earth, therefore pray 
for her,’ aad we did ! But we never quite 
endorsed the platitude that' “ a babe in 
the house if a well spring of pleasure,” 
and have natrquite forgiven the eldest the 
stormy nigbte she caused. And he i* go
ing to lecture, or read, o- something— 
perhaps as each of the last as anything 
else. Bayard Taylor telle an amusing 
story of his fiset visit—before landing be 
had sent the “ Tribune ” a copy of verses 
he had written on the voyage, “ Saluta
tion to America *' and the pompous little 
man was madeAappy by its publication , 
next morning. >Well, this is a big conn- 
try, and we needatwiething to ease off on j 
after the Presidental election, and so ! 
Martin Farqushar Shipper is welcome 

Oct. 13, 1876. LüX
—Com. to St. Luniù Advocate.

l°Og, twenty seven inches wide, and four
teen inches high. The cover should be 
pat on with hinges. (My carpenter left 
the cover of my ^ox to be lifted off, and I 
always have hard feelings towards him 
whenever I lift it.) Hâve castors put in 
to move it easily. Now you have a box 
that, when covered, will make a nice 
lounge, while it will have a “ holding 
capacity equal to a large wardrobe. The 
inside can be papered with newspapers. 
Make a curtain of any desirable material, 
and tack all around the front and two 
ends. Then, with old comforts or what
ever is convenient make a cushion just 
the size of the cover. The thicker the 
cushion the more comfortable the lounge. 
Cnt a piece of the material with which the 
lounge is covered a few inches larger than 
the cushion, and round off the corners. 
Put a ruffle all around this cover, and then 
lay it ever the cushion. Of course the 
cushion and cover are easily taken off 
when it is necessary to open the box. Jf 
one or two pillows are made, and trimmed 
with raffles, they adcl very much to the 
general appearance of the lounge. Such 
an article of furniture, tastefully covered, 
will riot disgrace a sitting-room dr sleep
ing-room in almost any household, and is 
a great convenience in place of a wardrobe 
or bureau.—Christian Weekly. 1

“Why, there’s only aW?sittv,
lies in our church, and it ' mu
that first winter that si, dollar ***** 
H would be a fair ta,,^^ 

onte four hundred a rear v . Ulgh 
it’s wonderful what tvoubl7 
to get a pastor. e
“Brother Ralph thought that melK, , 
we had a-parsonage it would b,]» ^ 
so he and the trustees bought thin^ 
little cottage where M1S8. (W „
live, with a whole rod of la„,] ^10 
to It; but law ! 'twa'n't anvuse- ** 
of’em stayed the year out ; and I 
clem discouraged. ^

“ When Mr- Orrosby came m„h
three years ago, he seemed more^;n 
able than the rest, though be asked Ï
we couldn’t furnish part of the p
age for him, as they was only Z L 
ginners, and hadn’t much housekeep.J

“ "Well, the ladies was so wellnleaW 
with him that they took right bold of 
the work (be was to come back iD 
fortnight) and got lots ef thin„ 
gether.

“ There was a handsome pincushion 
made for each of the bedrooms, there’* 
three — ’— •on

DIPHTHERIA.

Weak Ceilikss—A correspondent 
entes us : -I hare fomid a good way to 
pwsrent ceilings from .owning down in 
case of a leak admitting water to the plas- 
terijjjg, and under circumstances which 
preroat immediate measures for repairing 
the roof. I find where tiie water comes 
through. Ly wiping the erilysg if neeess 
ary ; I then bore a hole up into the pool 
that is standing and soakiagoe the upper 
side of the piaster. By patting » nail or 
match up into the hole so as to serve as a 
gutter or leader, and cause the water to 

off in

Dr. Stephen Smith’s suggestions re 
lative to this disease are well worth re
membering ;—Under the heading of 
Precautions, in addition to the remov 
ing of sources of sewer gas escape, he 
advises the removal of every kind of 
filth from around the house, the cleans
ing and whitewashing of dirty walls, 

I the disinfection of cellers and 
ventilation of all apartments, especially 
those who have been occupied by people 
suffering with the disease. It is well, 
in such rooms, not only to lime-wash 
the ceilings, but to paint the wood
work, boil or subject to a high degree 
of heat every article that can be so 
treated, and expose the room and its 
contents to currents of fresh air for at 
east a week before the re-occupation. 

Children that are well should not be a! 
lowed to kiss others affected with sore 
throat, or sleep in the same room, or 
use toys or other articles previously- 
handled by the sick. It is safer to 
isolate sufferers from the family, except, 
of course, the necessary attendants. 
The air of the sick room should be 
changed at least hourly, and all dis
chargee from the mouth and nose 
should be received into vessels contain
ing disinfectants, such as solution of 
•carbolic acid or sulphate of zinc, or np- 
■oh clothes which are immediately burnt, 
or else boiled, or soaked in disinfecting 
•fluid. Diphtheria, like many other 
-eerious maladies, is not difficult to 
check if attended to in time; but It 
frequently baffles the highest skill if al
lowed to run. Its distinctive feature is 
the forming of a false membrane in the 
throat, which showes itself in greyish- 
brown patches. Sometimes the whole 
membrane forms suddenly ; but, as a 
rule, the patches first appear, accom- 
panted by fever and prostration. The 
first symptoms of the disease—sore 
throat and abnormal heat—are too 
often considered as premonitory of a 
simple eold ; but there is no necessity of 
•neb an error if parents will carefully 
examine the throats of their children as 
soon as soreness is complained of.

em in the house—and half* 
dozen tidies for the parlor, and a <** 
for his shavin’ paper, and all 
the first week. »ent m

THF DONATION PARTY AT WIL- 
LOW BROOK.

So many confused and contradictory 
rumours have been circulated about the 
last donation

“ You’ve heerd him prca:h. Mi# 
Harwood, and you know how mternt- 
iu’ he was, and what a beautiful reader 
and singer too. Why, I declare I took 
real comfort goin’ to church and littin' 
under such preachiu’ ; and so we all did 
I’m sure.

“But I was tollin’ you about wi«t 
we gave him. Well, deacon Stilu'i 
daughter Sally made a drswi»’ of the 
church, and framed it in pine tone, to 
hang in Mr. Omis by'i study, and the 
deacon lie sent us a cooking stove out 
of his own kitchen. He’djmt bought 
a new one for Miss Styles, and become 
over and put it up himnelf, which I 
thought was uncommon kind.

“ Then we took up a contribution to 
buy some furniture, but ready money 
was skarse just then, so we only aired 
enough to git a pair of chiny neei snd 
an inkstand. 1 *

“ But Silas Hart, that «old them to 
us, was one of our members, to betbrew 
in a chiny dog for the baby and s match 
box for the parson's wife.

“ Miss Jones and Uacle Midi» rent 
in a new painted bedstead and a kit
chen table, and so I told Ralph I'd giTe 
’em a couple of kitchen chain and our 
cradle, the one we was both rooked »•
So I did, and I pieced a real bandiow 
little quilt for the cradle, a sonflower 
pattern, all out of spick an span Dff 
calicoe too.

*• Well it's most too Lad to tell, hot 
Handy Jones, who went to help Hiw 
Ormsby get to rights, told me the* 8 8 
did act dreadful and not a Lit becooi- 
ing a minister’s wife.

“She went all round the boomelooking 
as if she was ready to cry, and at ^ 
she sot down in the parlor on her 
trunk, and began to laugh at the 
and the inkstand, and then wound up 
by finding fault with the store, which 
she said looked as if it came out of 
ark.

“ I’ve always thought she made b*r 
husband discontented, lor Mr. Oran . 
was such a meek, quiet, unselfish m*8 
that he never would have mad* i-- 
trouble if she hadn’t been always 
plainin’ and puttin’ him up to 8°*® *

“ But I’m wanderin’ off fro® ®
I started to tell yo°

You see the first T»
iod *

story 
donation party.

------ - run m a stream, the plastering is
our shins or our hands escaped scathe- i drained, and does not soften enough to 
less, we succeeded in ejecting Tabby by i fal1- or even to looeen. I have given this 
the window. After this feat had been method a Pre<ty fair trial, for I have twice

h i , , partf tbat 1 (who bave we got along splendid with it, **
Id £ ■8t°U fr0to my friend must 1 uever 8aw a
and neighbor, Miss Mix) would like to ' ' L‘ '"Ml
give the world a plain, unvarnished ac- 
Count of the whole festivity.
ftn^rme’ ‘be=: introduce'my inform- , ee„eueu, aim ~~ ^
ant Miss Melhsa Mix, spinster, going would’t take more than two s-cbp^
to forty, moderately well endowed with to rum anv farnilv !

/ ViiJspread than we set tbat night ot 
Ormsby. ^ „

never“But that woman »<"- ..yjt 
satisfied, and the said afterwar

n

accomplished, Napoleon explained the 
cause of his terror of this interesting 
domestic animal.

When a boy,’ said he, ‘ a brother and 
myself drove a eat, which had scratched 
me while teasing her, into * room, and,

had, in peculiar emergencies, a number 
of such spigots stuck np into the ceiling, 
and running etreanfs hour after hour, all 
day or all night, and without apparently 
weakening the ceiling, so that it has re
quired nothing but pointing np the nail
hole* and whitening.”—Christian Union.

the world’s goods, housekeeper and care 
taker of her only brother Ralph, some 
years her senior, both of them promi
nent members of Willowbrook church 

and thus heralded, she shall tell you 
the story she told me.

“ Of course we can’t give our minis-

“ It seems
.miiy ; , -n**

____she found Du!t ^ ^
we all staid to tea with eu3’Z tco^' 
we hadn’t a right to our tea * 
in’ in all the victuals for it.

“But I don’t know as 00 
did do exac’ly right, forsbe 
OrmsLy’s preserves, to ^ I

ter much of a salary, you know, Miss 1 and they was all eat th.t 
Harwood, but we’ve always calkilated : «’pose that put her out so®*

woi
“ Ml". OilU; 

then lie lovke 
bis throat tw > 
had somethin] 
after wait mV* : 
niiinl and sa*

-• I though| 
but I avas qwit
MissOrfti*sby.|
be, and when 
jest hurrivil 
any one to ep 

| - -■ Well, Frl
o’clock Wt* wn| 
age. Mr. Or 
sober, more a* 
a merry-makj 
wife was awfij 
and short as 
and went anc 
ami put the kt| 
fore us all, 
touch some of 
books.

“ Bimeby w| 
settin’ the tab! 
Jones and mol 
to unpack t| 
was some pert 
wo put in the 
beef, two or tlj 
butter, some 
and such a loti 
taken all nighj 

“I began 
out panful aftJ 
no cake to spel 
to Miss Jones 
found ’lection | 
batch of mol 

“ I was ghtril 
pound cake anl 
when the tab| 
more biscuits tlj 
we did the best 

“ Mr. JvUuj 
from his store, 
ers ; and Aniol 
of nuts and soj 
folks after sup] 

“There was] 
hod to divide 
dinin’ roorn- 
’most seven 
through eatin’j 

“ Aunt Bet*| 
up some ; and 
get all the hi*J 
’most filled tin 

“For «11 tfc 
eaten, yet tber| 
and, as Aunt 
need to bake f<]

“ It happene 
much the week| 
but, the second 
off good and ej 
turned the 
■aw somethin! 
breadth away] 
■harp-pointed 
and garden h 
right atop of ij 
jest as sure as 
Stay’s nice 
**11 hern by thJ 
rDe|t", and Mi| 
and ererj one 
■Lameful way 

“Well, I,L 
the strength lo|
*jme of the 
joined me ; and 
*ho last bell 1* 
matter over, an| 
oan tell you.

Mr. OrmsfJ 
*bat day, but 
w°rd, my wind | 
cuits.

“ Miss Or*lil 
soon as the lastf 
up and said that 
a church in the 
bail made up hi

i

that he would mi 
and then, withoj 
that he was sorry 
*° wait until 
*l*e, he gave tl 
missed us.

I can tell voj 
wh*n we got'
■Otoe of the folk
I* *nt a committ
i aUt “• b,“ td
” they w»e

We heard
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0<rf^ five can.’
ere the year We
re wa* willin' to 
S work. • 
about ,ixt,fainU 
4 11 waa icttled 
x doll*re at ami.
T* ®*kin’ nigh 

I ar, you see ; yet < 
Rouble we’ve had

Fbt that mebbe if 
} would help u,.
J bought that nici 
|iaa. Gray used to 
*of land belonging 
I’t any use ; none 

out ; and I was
|
ly came, nigh on 
Imed more reason- 
lough he asked if 
>rt of the parson- 
ras only new be* 
kuch housekeepin’

las so well pleased 
|ook right bold of 

come back in a 
lots of things to*

i v.
isome pincushion 

J bedrooms, there’s 
|bouse—and half a 

arlor, and a case 
r, and all sent in

|im prca;h. Miss 
now how interest* 

j a beautiful reader 
It, I declare I took 
" church and sittin’

! ; and so we" all did

kbout what 
on Stiles’s 
'in’ of the 
te cone, to 
y,and the 

stove out 
ist bought 
nd be come 
f, which I 
d.
tribution to 
ady money 
only raised 
y vases and

i:i '

jld them to 
so he threw 

md a match

Midian sent 
and a kit- 

alph l’d give 
airs and our 
h rooked in. 
al handsome 
a sunflower

,n span new

1 to tell, bnt 
o help Mis» 
me that she 

a bit becom-

house looking 
f, and at l»»11 
irlor on her 
at the vases 

;n wound up 
store, which 

«a out of the

so
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^ vtfis 8»|in,t thé fecyrd 
idd, and it was read out 
that the donatio^ party 

MbeW«P the ueitrl’riday. % «■
^Mr. Orirf^y ré#uUbc *oti*e ani 

p - ^ -’—.red

Johnny Pall, who/wag payin’ near the 
paiwouage late on lSajurclaY jtftfi^doi 
J£r. Ormsby he hrojtght the biscuits out 
in »4>ig basket, Migji Ormsby

stick>U|çm on the 
heckaifthe thnkns

bif
stje helped h im ti 
pickets, and she, „ he looked all round and cleared

f throat two or time», as fi bwLf i*wal* g<*d**e. J3L
b'*i somethin’ I'ertickhsi-to-wayr^f* ‘aAon’AjrMUftJHdge any body, but
bad H^attuHfc^be rbsBgei Ms hMever^ldrtfcnl^h# ,VOBM^t

<vm *

Jri P» i ‘I

after war
mind and sat down.
\i thought

but lisas <p»»te >*». up wit^uoticin’ | 
jfus'Orfnsb?. ^he 'got atTedltt-tould
. „rd when pectin’ was dismissed she 1 
be, aac j.u V
jest burned out as if she didn t want
3 one to speak to her. «V>'■ A ^.l? ni J . „

.•Well Friday came; and by three -we’v» never, found as *oo4 a preacher 
,..v"*L «as «.ristlvall'aLtit! ràrtôn: < as h» was, -end pewr wiU-”(i i.;i ,H tun

fus, ministers wife, and I dont think 
jp noe^pr
~4 “ mov^efoff,
gage, ou. WjrdîiroütX o£.tfî#< wei 
we’ve never heard from Mr. Ormsby 
ein*e, ariQTdafc’t'Vndw W weWht to, 
seeia’jbe hurt.,9m feel^i>. gq,,.

REPORTS^, ÿkM^HIjSTS ____ L

pmm, W, new goods just received.
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom j ' " ’ ■ !JT

-1 BuL ou-'-iiy T«f-?'f. -Mercantile Blanks, Ljl
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
hd bag- I WITH NEATNESS AND

THE ‘WESLEYV

MStATCh.

-,.iAZ.Vwe was mostly all'at' the’ pars On:
Mr. Om.tr W .Wully j ; A-ya-h.™ Mb. WjOlly.!

gober, more as if it wajtt| 
a merry-makin’, I must say ; but his' 
wife was awful. She was jest as huffy 
and short as could be with every one, 
and went and locked th^Wtudy door 
and put the key in her poteket rigtri be
fore us all, asQf she was afraid we'd 
touch some of Mr. Orinsby’s papers or
books. ■ , t ;.

“ Bimeby we began to think about 
settin’ the table ; so Aunt Betsy,Mandy 
Jones and me went out in the kitchen 
to unpack the contributions. There 
was some pertaters and turnips (them 
we put in the suller), a piece of corned 
beef, two or three biled hams, a pot of 
butter, some apple sass, a big cheese, 
and such a lot of biscuits it would have 
taken all night to count them.

“ I began to be scart vrh&b we took 
out panful after panful or biscuit and 
no cake to speak of. At last wb come 
to Miss Jones’ basket, and there we 
found ’lection cake, as well as a great 
batch of molasses cookies.

“ I was glad enough that I had sent 
pound cake and crullers ; but somehow 
when the table was ready there was 
more biscuits than anything else, though 
we did the best we could.

“ Mr. Johnson sent tea and coffee 
from lis store, besides sugar and crack
ers ; and Amos Hall he brought a bag 
of nuts and some apples for thé young 
folks after supper, he said.

“ There was so many there that we 
had to divide ’em into three lots, the 
dinin’ room bein’ small ; and it was 
’most seven o’clock when they got 
through Batin’.

“ Aunt Betsy staid with me to clean 
up some ; and I thought I never should 
get all the biscuits put away, for they, 
’most filled the pantry.

“For all there had been so many 
eaten, yet there was piles and piles left, 
and, as Aunt Betsy said, they wouldn’t 
need to bake for a month to come.

“ It happened so that I didn’t go out 
much the week after the donation party, 
but, the second Sunday after, I started 
off good and early for church, and as I 
turned the corner by the parsonage, I 
•aw something that ’most took my 
breadth away. Every one of them 
•harp-pointed pickets round the house 
and garden had a good biscuit stuck 
right atop of it ! Tes, Miss Haywood 
jest as sure as you live, there was Aunt 
Betsy’s nice raised biscuits—I could 
tell hern by the shape—and Miss Hull’s 
rusks, and Miss Stiles’s soda biscuit, 
and every one of ’em wasted in that 
shameful way. V

“ Well, I stood and looked—I hadn’t 
the strength to move—and pretty soon 
•ome of the ladies came along and 
joined me ; and there we all stood till 
the last bell began to ring, talkin’ the 
matter over, and feelin’ pretty mad, I 
can tell you.

“ Mr. Ormsby, bad a good sermon 
that day, but I could hardly hear a 
word, my mind was so full of the bis
cuits.

“Miss Orsby warn’t there, and as

A"tiômplete seiToriphic History ef A«6£f**n Lit.
IOO TBAHJi A’Ca-O.Its t-triliioie conflicts of Ked and Whits toes. Exciting
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WHICH LOVED BEST.
“ 1 love yoifc jçMfrtiç&faid Uttfa Jobe, ' 
Then, ./org^Uingyhia work, hi^. cap went

on, “ ’ ' -------
And he was off tb the garden awing,
And left her the water and wood to bring.

“ I love you mother,” 'said'rosyVèlf,’
“ I love you better than tongue can tell.” 
Then she teased and pouted full half the 

day,
Till her mother rejoiced when she went to 

play.

“ I love you, mother,” said little Fan,
“ To-day Fll help you all I can;
How glad I am school doesn’t keep 1”
So she rocked the baby till it fell asleep.

Then stepping softly, she fetched the 
broom,

Arid swept the floor and tidied the room 
Busy and happy all day was she.
Helpful and happy as child could be,

“ I love von, mother,” again they said— 
Three little children going to bed.
How do you think that mother guessed 
Which of them really loved her best ?

1 Til L

TEDDY’S DRY GOODS BOX.
BY PANSY.

“I brought my baby up in 4. dry 
goods box,” said grandma Williams, 
looking disapprovingly at Miss Cecilia 
Williartis in her embroidered dress with 
sixteen tucks io the quarter of a yard 
skirt, and her buff kid boots with seven 
buttons up the side.

“In a dry-goods box!’’ exclaimed 
mamma Williams, in horror. “ What 
in the world do you mean !”

“ Why, I mean it ; aud a nice time he 
had, too. I wasn’t situated as you are, 
with horses and carriages and servants. 
I had a house to look after, and no help 
at all, and if there was any such thing 
as mischief, Teddy was sure to find it. 
I used to be at my wit’s end sometimes. 
So one day I planned a dry-goods box. 
I went down to Mr. Harvey’s store—it 
stood just where the public square is 
now and I picked out a nice one, and he 
sent it home for me. Then I went to 
work. I carpeted it with an old com
forter—tacked it down, you know. I 
had a great time climbing into it. 
Then I cut an old quilt into strips, and 
tacked them all around/4Èe sides, and 
when his papa came heme to dinner, he 
took his saw and sawed little windows 
out, about every six or eight inches, not 
big enough to put his head through by 
a good deal, but big enough to peek 
out and see me, Then in those win* 
dows I hung strings of spools, and keys, 
and thimbles, and little tin cups and 
pails, and about everything else under 
the sun that would shine or rattle. 
Then I put him in it, and for the first 
time since he began to stand alone I 
washed my dishes in peace. He trot
ted around the box as tickled as could be, 
and there he spent as happy a six 
months as babies often have. He 
would come to one of his windows and 
peek out and jabber to me, and then he 
would laugh with all his might. I de
clare he had a real happy winter. And

l
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The subscriber offers for <*te ■ Twd SloryDwell- 
ing House (nearly new) in the centre at Hantspprt.

Jarn, Woodshed, half acre of. laud, and thirtjr 
gAfted fruit trees. ,

Terms Eas»;: ’t 1 . •-•!< >
ii , t^antsçort. X.

August 22nd, 18n5.
3mos •’•”•

J. S. tiuHTLET.
t ; !|7 ■ . )

drain Lace Uouti,.

“ Elastic “
We are making

! Ladies' tioat Lace Hoots, 
' Betto» '

*!•' “ Morocco “ “
all Vi fids of domestic

MEN’S WO.'Si'E-VS Lof’S and VtHLiU’S, which are fab supcriob to the 
«. i »amb class or Imported, which wft sell o** slight advance on cost.

W. C. BREITITAN & CO.
• < ) wsandiai , ,-f

.ruaf>,nl.
Ivr*n inll.vStre"

BRITISH AMBRIÇAIN.
ÈÎ1BLE. BOOK, TRACT AND "SUNDAY 

SCHOOL
>szt

133 GRANVILLE ST., UALIFzVX, X.S.
RELIGIOUS MAGAZINES Sunday At Home, 

Fanrilv Trcjieury, Leisure Hour, &c., Ac., Pos.t 
f! pai'l. ;a : • ••

PAPKRB ! FOB FAAUL1KS AND SABBAT 
! ) SCHOOLS—Rritish Messenwr, BritTsh Work 
T mad, Cottager and Artizim, Child's Companion 

' &c„ Ac., 28 cents.
Band of Hope Review. Children’s Paper, Children’s 
,, Messenger, Gospel Trumpet, Ac., 14 cento.

n temationâl Lesson Papers, Bliss A Sankcy’s 
Hymns, Gall A Inglis’ spiritual Songs.

a largely increagcd^cii^i^k-Wedi 
tion for 
To furl

ther excellent P
! xfllllgive

Pmdwllcala.

HALIFAX INFANTS’ HOME.
"r ? T l ' 
BA7.A A-R.

The Ladlewol the Infante' Home Intend bokling a 
Bazaar in the last week of October. They respect- 
lelly solicit the aid and cooperation of all those 
who wish to help destitute and helpless infancy, 
donations in money, orin Plain and Fancy Articles 
will be thankfully received by the following Ladies

Mrs. Bonne, 14 Annaodalc Street,
Mrs. W. L. Black, 111 Lockman Street,
Mrs. Jas. H. Li<l«lie, 24 Bauer Street,
Mrs. i. Scott Hutton, Institution for Deaf 

and Dumb, Gottingen Street,
Mr». Jac. C. Mackintosh, Tower Road,
Mrs. P. Kuhn, Dartmouth.

DURAN
Rheumatic

tt>r clubs of New Subscribers, aa follows

v’lub of 10 Papers to one address 1 paper at.14 cento.i. jo v «• “ 2 •' ••20
30 A* 3

Re

when I had to step out to the pump or 
soon as the last hymn was sung, he got the wood-shed I went without being 
up an sai that he had had a call from afraid that he would break his neck or

bum himself up before I got back.” 
Mamma Williams listened and

"v- J' ‘

Will most positively cure any case of rheumatislf 
or rheumatic gout ; no matter now long standing 
on the face of the earth Being an inward application 
it does the work quickly, thoroughly and permaent- 
ly, leaving the system strong and healthy. Write 
to any prominent person in Washington City, fctd 
you will leani that the above statement is true iu 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.
National Hotel,

Washington. D.C., Dec. 2, 1874.

Messrs Helphenstine & Bentley ;
Gents : I very cheerfully state that I used Dur- 

ang’s Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefits.
A.H. STEPHENS, 

Member of Congress, of Ga
Pbesidental Mansion.

Washington, D. C., April 23, 1876 
Messrs. Helphenstine A Bentley ;

Gents: For the past seven rears my wife hnsbeee 
a great sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors fail
ing to give her relief, she used three bottles Durangs 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent cure was the 
result. WM. H. CROOK,

“ Executive Clerk to President Grant.”
Washington D.C., March 3rd, 1876.

In the space of twelve hours my rhrumatism was 
gone having taken three doees of Du rang’» Rheu
matic Remedy. Mr Brother, J. B Cessna, of Bed
ford, Pa, was cured by the similar amount.

• JOHN CESSNA,
Member for Congress of Pa

Pries; one dollar a bottle, or six bottles for five dol
lars. Ask your druggist for Durang’s Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured by

HELPHENSTINE A BENTLEY,
Druggist and Chemist».

Washington, D. C.
.For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

Sold WholesMe and Retail by Brown Brothers A Co. 
May6. 87 ins.

REDUCTION IN PRICE ! !
RICHARDSON'S NSW METHOD

a Church in the far West, and that he 
had made up his mind that it was his 
duty tv accept it. He wcut on to bti-J I iteUgliCu.
that he would like to go that same week 
and then, without so much as tellin’ us 
that he was sorry to leave us, or offerin’ 
to wait until we could get someone 
rise, he gave the benediction and dis
missed us.

“ I can tell you there waa talk enough 
When we got out that mornin', and 
•ome of the folks thought we otight to 
P int a committee to ask Mise Ormsby 
*°ut it, but brother Ralnh said « Va -
If the*

it, but brother Rfclph said, «jto î(
**• owin’, let ’(Bin cro neeApaldti .”

*°« w ****** at
v»e heard afterward from little

“ Well,” she said, “ it was a nice 
idea : no one but you would have 
thought of it. Perhaps that is the 
reason he is such a successful merchant, 
and able to get his little girl anything 
she wants. >■' But I’m sure Cecilia 
wouldn’t be contented five minutes in 
such a place.” ’ m-g i n-\ ti i ii n

Grandma drew her thread though 
jerk. ■ -4vr*.0 xxH’tai<i «hI»1

A CARD.
The Publishers, believing the demand of the 

time* should be met have reduced the price of this 
famous method for the Piano Forte to $3 26.

They believe the publie will appreciate their ac
tion, as to merit and excellence there is no book its 
equal. It stands first and foremost, as its sales of 
hundreds of thousands will attest. Is attractive 
thorough and successful. It is considered by all fair 
judges to be the perfection of a piano instruction 
Book Price $3 26, sent post-paid for this price.

8ST Sold by all Music and Book Dealers, and 
used by all the Principal Teachers iu the United 
States and Canada.

OLIVER DITSON A Co., 
Boston.

CHAS. H. DITSON A Co.,
711 Broadway, New York.

J. E. DITSON A CO. 
Successors to Lee A Walker, Phila.

Oct. 20—t c

__ 1 Chatterbox.
•« 1-20 “ “ “1 Sunday at Homo

We invite the boys and girls all over the Pro
vices to unite srith our Society in earnest efforts to 
supply families with good, cheap, beautiriilly illus
trated papers. Let your motive he “ Love to our 
Lord and Saviour," and your desire, to do good to 
all around you.

" . %

arch 15. 1876.

, McBKAN,
Secretary.

10,000 AL«EABY ORDERED 2 !
AND 
ITS

REMARKABLE ANSWERS
A C3RAJTD BOOK FOB AGENTS.
“ One of the most time*y end necesnery books given 

to th# world in modem times.” Ret. Titos. Cummin». 
“ I know of nothing on the subject better sdnpted to meet 
the p:iM*tlrAl wsnfs of Christian people..” Rkt. E. P. 
Goodwin, D. D. One ageut writes: “ 1 have canvassed IT 
d*ys, and have taken 3»0 orders ” Another writes: ”I 
took 40 orders In S days.” Another orders lot books taken

Jn a wrss e Vrn, Fvr territory m<\ terms address ____
K. A. H. Moil ow A Co. »*4 Pits » WUU«m SL, t-L Joha, N. R

Oct. 21—4 ins.

A n TVM'nria Investigate the merits of The II- 
AuXili AO lustrated Weekly before determi
ning tipon your work for this fall and winter. The 
combination for this season surpasses anything here
tofore attempted. Terms sent free on application. 
Address CHA8. CLUCAti Co., 14 Warren, St-N.Y 

Oct. 20—4

B B M 0 V A L-150 PIANOS & 0B3ANS
at half price. The Subscriber will sell their entire 
Stock of P,anoe and Organs, new and second hand, 
of six first-class makers; Sheet Music and S. S. 
Music Books at 60 per cent off, for-Càah, previous to 
removal to their new store 40 EaA* 14th SL, Union 
Square, Oct. 12th. Illustrated Catalogues Mailed 
Monthly Installments received. Agents Wanted 
special inducements to the trade. HORACE WA
TERS A SONS, Manufacturers and Dealers, 481 
Broadway N.Y.

Oct. 20—41

$55 to
aug 26 ly

$77 v&e.‘ - VtlCl. Si i
P. O. VICKERY 

Augusta, Main

DECALCOMANIE,
nr TkANrtpKK PIC TURK'S with hook of 
24 PI»., r<ytsse fuit lust ruction» In this new 
ud beoiiilful ert, etnt poet-psld fur It cU, 

iciureo, .’Cc’n. Tlwy ant Heads, Lan<lerape«, Animal a, 
Irda, lueecla, Flower», Autumn Leovea; Comic Fifftmau Ac. 

They can be aaâily trunafcered tv Mf* artkdc k «te Imitate the

it» iliiam Street. *iw Tort '

Mtswo'i
Birds, ii

Mai poinCir.A- Aide. -•
ACtBU3. iT>*rnaiAoa.i 

sep. 30.— t e y

ESTABLISHED 1861.

PARKS* COTTON WARP.
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AHD GREEN

THE LARGEST STOCK OF
IERLI3ST

WOOLS

rIE COTTCN WARP made by us for the past 
fifteen years having proved so very satisfactory 
to consumera, we feel Justified in recommends)» 
ii to all who use the article as the BEST IN QUA

LITY end actually the CHEAPEST in the market
We warrant every bundle to be foil length and 

weight and to be numbered correctly.

Our name address i#on the label.
For Sale by all dealers.

WM. PARKS' A SON,
N. Brunswick Cotton Mill». 

___________________ / St. John, N.B.

GENUINE CRAB ORCHARD SALTS.
The MILDEST AMD BIST OIBSBAL PCBOÀTIVS

in use.. Endorsed by the highest medical men in
the United States. Persons suffering from costive
ness of t he bowels or torpid liver, will find ready 
relief by the nsejof these Salts None genuine ex
cept those pat up in bottles with the label of the 
Crab Orchard Springs Salt Company 

J. B, Wildeb A Co., Agents, Louisville, Ky. 
oet. 6.—tins

Jas. & Wm. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
St. JOHN’S,

NEW roTTwmT. a ivm
li iiircii—iyr

We keep Oh hand about Twenty differ* 
ent kinds of

SEWIG K A C IJ * I S,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

SIO TtF TO SIOO.
We would call particular attention to the

“W BBSTB
which has beçQL»o the popular machine of 

the day being
A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity,

and makes hut little noise when used.
It is adapted for all kinds of work, both lignt 

and heavy, will hem, ruffle, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 
and embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (of the 

Webster,) in little better than a year, in Ntiva 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

All machines warranted and kept in repair for 
one year from date cf sale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil kept 
constantly on hand.

Old Machines taken in Exchange for New.
Good Local and Travelling Agents wanted, to 

trhorn a good chance will he given to sell either by 
Commission or Salary.

Address, MILLER A BROS.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.8., oç, 

St. John s, Newfoundland. 
Or Charlottetown, P. E. I,

Sole Ag.nts fo* New Brunswick, Nova Scotfa, I*. E 
Islaud and Newfoundland. Oc'6 76

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURMIARD,

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S.,

Ssg* Agency for New York Fashions
April 1,1876

COSNEfi GRANVILLE AND SACK* 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

Steam Machine Paper Bag Mann* 
• factory

THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.
!

EE SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

ALSO

y 22

1876

In all its Branches.
G. A T. PHILLIPS

SPRING 1876

NEW GOODS
Tweeds, Doeskins, Cloths,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
! B CBBEB COSTS, SHIRTS in great variety: CO 

LARS, CUFFS, TIES, BRACKS. UNDER- 
CLOTHING, UMBRELLAS, HATS 

AMD CAPS,

Boots and Shoes, Slippers, Butters, c.
Above will be found good value. Clothing made 

: to order by FlrsLclaee hand» and at shortest notice.
Friends will confer a favor by extending their 

j patronage Wm. CUXS’INUHAM,
au iy *ze Argyie et-, uu, Uiuuui is «tie

AMD

MATERIALS
ii:

IN THE PROVINCES,
AT

l’

v.ZBoston
6$' Barrthgtori Bt., Halifax.

W00&' UA^ull/ma^ed Li UnViy

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATBRlsOO STRBHT,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their in*pee* 

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage. -

Awahs.

V
with a jerk,

,**1 doâ*t rtpptwe s*e wenM,’* %
Mid, She nëW -- iT-4*t8 mjjivkajD 741
MSbe cçpt^nted anjfphare.”—Wtdei - Ar«l P0.I5 without extra

I j 2.

»ti< z *^
• d !

J. R. WO0DBTON A CO., , '
rorks, Waterloo St., St. Johtt M

- j .ncm - .rit.- N.B.,
J R. WOODBURN.^S (dec. 15)

9 V XAlUAll UiT* W ?
ar.

iXl
L
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NOVEMBREW 3£3 ST H 23

SMITH BROTHENOVEMBER BOOK LIST,PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX
AND DARTMOUTH, 

SUNDAY, NOV 6th.

Beceipt* for “WESLEYAN," for week 
- ending Oct. 30th, 1876.

Ixemocrio*» as to Rbmittixo Moseys :—
l—.Pout-Office Orders are always safe, and not eery 

easily. Nest to these, is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the

v—When lending money for subscribers, say 
whether -old or new, and if new, write out their 
Pott Oe* addresses, plainly.

IR*V. 3. tlUUU. ___
Homy Mimhell, IX» ; Mrs. Coelteon, IX» IN

Rev. A. D.Morrow, a.m.
Jshn Haantia, 1»0

Rev. W. L. CrwwnsoHA*.
J.lf. McCabe, 2.00; Olirer Johnson, 2X». 4A0

Rev. C. W. Hamltow. 
damea-Lea, -2X».

Rev. J. Sellar, a.m.
James Well, ! AO.

Rev. E. Jewkiws.
Jodgc Williston, IX».

BEV T. D. Hart.
Hosario Wright, AM; M. O’Brien, 2M,

Deminus, LM; J. E. Elliott. RM 1AM 
Rev. A.». B. SMrewsbcmt.

Jalm> Hartford, IX».
-McuCton.B. C. Reading Room, 1M9 

JUST ARRIVED WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
gift books beautifully il

lustrated.
Golden Ladder serum—one dollar each.
Drayton Hall
Melbourne House
Glen Irana
Vinegar Hill
Daisy
House in Town 
Little Sunbeams 
Holden witL Cords 
Without and Within

G O O D SfBev. D.W. Johnson.Bev. B. Bracken.

Bev. W. H. Hearts,
Baye at

W.H.Bev B.R. Brnayate.

JUBT COMPLETED
bbbch street, tap.

RETAIL WAREHOUSE, 150 GnmviUg street
In our Wholesale Warehouse will be found one of the moat complete and 

tractive Stocka in the city, having been purchased and personally selected by 
the Firm who ha* had long experience in buying in the foreign market. 1 

ALL GOODS SOLD AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES.
In our Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtaining reliable auk 

of Goods at moderate prioea and as we are receiving goods by every maO boat
may rely upon finding the latest novelties. ro*

Bev. W. Purvis.Bev. G. Shore

Bar. W. Purvi».

YABXOVTH DXSTtSCT,
MISHOMABT

Yarmouth, South
WESLE

125 G1
HALIFAX,

North Nimmo’a new edition gift Books. Beau- 
tiful aeries 91.05 each.

On Holy Ground 
Warrior. Priest, Statesman 
Old World Worthies 
Christian Oeborne’sFriends 
The Spanish Inquisition 
Women of History 
Benjamig Franklin 
Men of History 
Wallace the Hero of Scotland
Cassells illustrated Books for the Holi

days very handsome.
Sunday Chats for Sensible Children 1 50 
A Book of Fair Women 
Swiss Fa uily— Robinson- 

embelisbed
Bound Periodicals fob 1877 fob the 

Youbo.

Peep Show—great variety of Pic
tures, Stories, Music, Ac., .90

Little Wide Awake M
“ “ " ï superior edition 150

_j___  __ . « . M

Local Arrangements.
Arcadia

Europe ear pair ansHebron
Shelburne, Oct. «4th, town ; Wh, Jor^u—

F. Piddm, W. Ainley.
Barrington, Nov. 90. Tsylor, W. Ahday.
Port La Tour, Nor. 12, IS, U-J. Taylor, J. Howie 
N.Ï. Harbor, Nov. 27, *i, »,

Lock port, Local arrangement*
P. H. W. PICKLES,

md moat reliable, t* the trade.Our Stock of tkeoe is the
June 3.

all met
AN

Of* tral I. it

AND
Sabbath Set 

purvhi
A SPEC

Institutions,MABBIED. Mount Allison
«©«T-theMth of September at Safabunr, by the 

«ev. Seha F. Bette, Geo. A. Abttaett, 1W,C.R, 
of-the Albert Railroad, to Mise Amanda Jonah, 
ef Hillsboro.

At the Methodist Parsonage, YAledonia, Oct. 
Mth. fay the Rev. B. McArthW, Mr. Apolphu, 
Ford, to Mary R. eldest daughter of the late Mr. 
William Baxter, all of Maitland, Annapolis co.

• At Sydney, C.B., Ttieiday, ©cL 24», by Bev.

Fin ecy. of the curreat Year will openThe Second T«

UNIVERSITY OF HALIFAX. Attention is respectfully directed to the last An
nul Catalogue containing fall information res
pecting:
THE MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN COL

LEGE,
An Institution whose courses of study, under the 
direction of a competent Faculty, provide for a 
thorough Classical, Mathematical and Scientific

IX of the following Colleges King’s College, 
Windsor; Acadia College, WoMVille; Dalheusie 
College, Halifax; St. Mary’s College, Halifax: 
St. Francis Xavier's College, Antigonlsh ; and 
Mount Allison Wesleyan College, SackviUe— 
holding any degrees in any branch of knowledge 
other than Theology, are entitled to become

MBMBEBS OF THE CONVOCATION
of the University of Halifax, on registering their 
names at the office of the Registrar. 12 Prince SL, 
Halifax on or before the 4th any of April, 1877.

The 4gi*tration may be effected personally or 
by letter, and the following information must be 
supplied to the Registrar Fall name and ad
dress; degree held; date of graduation ; name of 
College conferring the degree. The diploma or 
certificate of degree and a fee of Two Dollars 
.(#2) must accompany the application for registra
tion, otherwise it cannot be entertain©^

CONVOCATION.
Tlic first meeting of the Convocation of the Un

iversity will be hold within the Legislative Libra
ry Boom, Provincial Building, Halifax, on Wed
nesday, the 27th December next, at eleven o’clock 

"in the forenoon.
No person is entitled to vote at this meeting un

less lus name shall have previously been plaeed 
on the Register of Convocation in accordance 
with the above notice.

F.C SUMICHBAST,
< Registrar.

Halifax, 19th September, 1S76-—4i

Highly Elihu B 
scholars, cli 
while astoni 
tent of his 
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“ Safe it
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ho regards
Lay d l
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he places ini 
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precise hisl 
probably sul 
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Another I 
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" Even M

Child’s Own Magasine .3*
Child’s Companion .41
Cottager and Artisan .41
Aunt Friendly’s Nursery Favorites .«
Cook Robin Picture Book <41
POETS—Gall A Inglis—Gilt Embos 

8ed, Illustrated.—One dollar 
per Volume. Prettiest yet.

Longfellow
Burns
Moore
Shakespeare
Scott
Byron
Kirk White
Mrs Heman’s I
Young
Tennyson
Thomson
Willis
Herbert
Cowper
Dry den
Percy’s Reliques 
Sacred Gleanings 
Ainsworth
Campliell ^

Suddenly at Boston, Maes., on OcVthe 12th, C. 
■Robert Miller, aged 87 year** youngest eon of the 
late Bev George Miller,-Wesleyan Minister.

Suddenly, in Sherbrooke, N. 8., Catherin# Ann, 
widow of the late Captain Ferguson Whitten, of 
Liverpool, Nova Scotia, aged 81 years and 6 months

actual business engagements.
THE LADIES’ ACADEMY.

Which offen superior advantages not only to

Oct. 21

Young Ladies seeking mentsl discipline and 
growth in regular courses of study, with approved 
methods of instruction, but also to those who 
aim at special culture in Music sad the Fine Arte.

Send for a Catalogue.
D. ALLISON,
J. R. INCH.

Sackvillc, October 17,1876.—4

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT. 1
Ottawa, June 12, llffi

AUTHORIZED Discount on Americas Iswim 
until lnr*Hw notice, 8 per rent. J

J. JOHN1©*, 
Communion*- rf C iHm»,

POST OFFICE
H alitai, 31st1 Oct., 1874.

IN' OTICE.

LONDON MADEUNTIL FURTHER NOTICE the mails for the 
UNITED KINGDOM via QUEBEC will close 

at this-offiee every Tubespat, at7 a.m., and not 
at 9 o’clock, p. m., as previously advertised.

if. W. BLACKADAR,
nov4 Postmaster.

Oct. 28

SILK HATS INTERCOLONIAL RAILEiT,
MARKET PRICES.

Reported weekly by J. W. Potts, Commission 
Merchant, St. John, N.B., and J- H. Beet, Agent 
King’s Comity Produce Depot, Halifax, N.S.

Market on Saturday, Oct. 21it, 1876.

)N and after MONDAY, 23rd inst,bm si 
leave Halifax, as follows :

Express for Truro, Piet ou, RirunDtloq,
ONLY

PUBLICATIONS St. John and Way Stations, at 8.26.
Express for Truro, Pictou and Wsj Stshou, it 

4.30
For St. John and Way Stations at Ml PEL

To arrive as foVows: ,. , • • 
From St. John, Truro, and Way Statues at 9.11

a.in. Mg i.
“ Piéton, Truro aniL Way 8tttioni at 1 UttfM 
“ Quebec, St. John* and Way Stations si IS 

pm. jyi.’erib;1
C. J. BRYDGB8,».

Gen. Sop. Gov. MW171.
Halifax, 19th Oct., 1876.—ort. 28. ' l *1.

QUALITYANDSTYLE
v We arc importing direct from this long cstablish- 

r ed and well known house. . Purchasers can rely 
upon getting the latest editions of their valuable 

%• works through us on most favorable terms. 
CHAMBER’S ENCYCLOPEDIA.

* NEW AND REVISE» EDITION.
• lO vo’s., royal octavo, cloth, with maps.
TheTublisliers call special attention to the follow

ing features of the work :
'.J. It it the Cl leanest Encvefopsedia ever offered-to 

i the Public.
2. It is >ne of the most compeeîtensive of Encvcle- 

• pxt ias.and exceedingly eosurenient as to size. 
8. Its « tides are writtep by those only who arc 

socially and, in most intimées, practically 
. aeqt Tinted with the subjects.

4. The * alter throughout is iüaedtly Adapted for

a alar reading, technicalities being invari- 
-ejected wherever- simp er phraseology 

can fa: substituted.
6. It i*Wdy illustrated by WefrikEngravingsand 

Stcelr.Maps. " -
6. Asa Cm suiting Dictionary of tk ivcrsal Know

ledge,. t is adapted to the requis cuients of all. 
The wofi contains 27/KMl distinct. Articles. 3400 

Wood Enir ivings, 30 SDlwSVd Mas s And Index 
to 17,000 ie< identally mentioned sn|| -cts.

In the ltd iscd Edition of Chambtt Encydo- '• 
paJia the. jv hole of the article»..bare undergone 
thorough revision, and hare been bevuglit up to 
the present di ?c, not a few of tliem dir.ring been™ 
entirely rgwsitten. The ro-issuc is lists virtually , 
a new. EppXtrN, r J “
,thc actual staw of tfainj 
effected underltie caret
ilt-our Vttl(lbl(/M* TV is t

Halifax. tt. X-Vto GUARANTEED
A) to .22Butter, firkins ......

Do. Rolls ..........
Mutton, per lb..........
Lamb,pr lb. by quarter 
Hums, smoked,per lb
Hides,per lb-..... .....
Calfskins, each ......
Pork, per lb..............
V’enl, per lb.............. .
Tallow, per lb ......

„ rough, per lb ... 
Beef,^crlb ............
Eggs, per doa..........
Lard, per lb...............
Ont*, per bush .........
Potatoes per hush 
Cheese, factory,.perilh

Orders from the country promptly 
filled.

C. KAIZER & SONS. 
Granville St. Halifax.

duly 22.

•05 to .06 Milton
Song of the new créa turn—Sonar 
Sacred Poems

we bave U 
meaningless 
safely lie a 
those hymn 
the undersfi 
in any oth 
adoration a 

Admittinl 
exercisetLinl 
Lie to overlj 
means of gj 
revival hynJ 
the restless I 
for changeI 
melody hal 
the ]iublicl 
themselves I 
other than! 
cuing the E

.06 to X»

.06 to ,84
i0l to .06 Yesterday, To-day and Forever

Nimmo’s Standard Lirrary 
Large Demy 8vo steel portrait and 

handsomely bound, roxbury style, 
Gilt at ONE DOLLAR FIFTY ZACH. 

Shakespeare’s complete Works 
Goldsmith’s Miscellaneous Works 
Joeephus—The whole works of the History 
Works of Jonathan Swift 
The English Essayists

KING'S COUNTY PRO 
DUCE DEPOT..86 to A0

Post Office.
Halifax, N.S., 23rd October, 1876.

______ . .( ; »

NOTICE

From this date Mail* will he daepeLbed Is*

FOR parties wishing to sell BUTTER, EGGS, 
CHKESe, APPLES. UIDKB, PORK, POTA

TOES, HAYToaTS, POULTRY, or any kind of 
farm produce—This la the beat place is nalifas to 
eend it.

And to partie» wishing to purchase any of the 
above ariictee—the Kino’s County Produce 
Depot, 138 and 140 Barrington Street, Halifax,-la 
tile beat place to eend their orders, which will al
ways be promptly attended to by the Agent.

JOSEPH H. BENT.
Oct 20—Oins.

Chickens, pr pair. 
Turkey,.per lb ....
Geese, each..........
Duck*, per pair.... 
Beans, green, petti 
Parsnips;pr bush.. 
Caarots.pr bush .. 
Karo.:per lb ,.. —„

Xenophon’s Works 
Cicero’s Life and Letters 
Mis- Hemsn’i complete works 
"Byrons Work’s

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Races of Mankind, s popular 

description of the Human Fami- 
ly—By Robl. Brown, A.M., J voL 
each with full illustrations, ea vol 1 75

-Books of IllustraTsoe.g by Dore and 
oth-r eminent artists. , Imp., âvo». . 

describing different countries 
Toned Paper, g&t$2JSê O’ T- 

Swise Pictures 
American Pictures 
Spaoieh Pictures 
lulise Pictures 
Those Holy Fields—Palestine 
The Land of the Phsrosb’s, Egypt and 

SintÂ

this Office daily (Sunday excepted) ae follow*;
From Rt. John, N.B., and place* along lb# jÿ 

of Intercolonial, and the l‘revint» 7<r*o*
a.m. •n. . .__ ,

Fof the United States, St. John, N.H.,
5.00 to 2.50 42.60 to. 300

36 to A6
Dorchester, SackviUe and Ambe*t, at- 6Mom*, 
|US. f ...L„ w;

For Truro Pictou and New Olangow—fee™ 
!Hail—at 3.40 o'clock, p.m.

For the United Kingdom, via Biawmbi, «*«7
Thursday evening, at 9.Ï0 o’clock. _u

Collection* from Street Letter Bose. «H base* 
daily, at 9JO » in., 4.14, p.m.. and 9.90 P ».

jl w.

INTEBC0L0NXA1 BAD-
WAY

STEWIACKE BBASCH.
mHIS Branch Railway,from the MrimMsete* 
A Whan on the Stcwlaekc River, I» «JWu 
ted, and goods will lie forwarded for oavmta 
the
8TKWIACZB BBANU°|i, 

in ffature, insteadof to the sliding •< Shuhesa* 
as at present „mm

C.J.BBYDOM,
- Genl. Sup’t of Lov.Bailvaf 

nctoo.Oct l IR7*. oetn

Huy per ton. UBOto 16.00
ACADIAN LINIMENT-

Is the best known remedy for pains 
iaternal or «sternal, Rheumatism, Sore 
Threat, Toothache, Felons, Chilblains, 
Cuts or Brasses of every kind in man 
or beast. Bead the following Certifi
cate ;— .4nr -

To Caleb Gates & Co., Middleton, 
N. &—tDear Sira,—For the benefit of

and will ho fourni *> represent cv- 11-, r 
■ ■ : Igs. The reviate* has been W i 
t careful asaeriutendeere of An- havecscu 

-V.rcw Findlqley. ll.ii., who has throu^ieeut taken : s-ver- atto 
eliargo of tlieiw >rk, and impacted to it ti-at prac- 1 invaluable 

■ tit ally uicful.^xd reliable character wfc'cb has ,lw.in£ Jt a 
U'ftJ dcretl it so.universally acceptable. ,_y j rt«h«r«

I’rico.pfjiis- New Edition, $2&OT. j ^reato<t ^
B(»OK OF DAYS. cure when

TU [>crtory,ef Popular Antiquitios, Seasonal faild to ea
Ofiityfc amena, F«B Lore of the Uaited Kingdom, | ______ _
aUtBiiei-sary Dayaof Notable Events,-Curious Fu- 
gitivc.and lucditgc .I’ic* es, and other Curiosities ; oEl!» Au J 
riiLuvraturc ; Sai#*’ Day- and other Hollidays . Jtev R 

, Wihflec-ed with (Uc «Church Calender; (Oddities of : *„ T
1 , %u#au l.ifc and t jk racter. Elaborately Muttra- ~
f, f eritb .Knçravirtfo. Edited by IteaeuT Cilam- 1 Canada.I* 
B, w?,iAL-n. • It became a

• ta«o London ,Ti*a««*ays of the Book af Days >— of uiy set 
Xt. v> cn hutii -a-.ticfi supply of entertainment would bec< 
in i VnteWS and it ,u impossible to turn them _n,.„v vr 
over twitfasut coming «upon some novelty, or, I \ 
somi tilinge>f which we,are glad to be reminded. I white pai'C 
Let ti tt;»«-dcrgettlie .V-alnmesofMa. CharBees »»u ;h inflai 
for hii ueclt^ic must bc & a peculiar temperament * gregntion i 
if he d. teS-Pt* find in the» lasting sources of plea- honees Rt
»urc- j Tbe first d

2 wilt- Imp. 8vQ..d»;li. Price ;C30 ! days my tl
INFO. ItMTION FOR THE PEOPLE, tcontinued ti 

«EI.W edition, IUUJSTKATED, j being cntir
„ ' 3, vols, royal $ij>. 6.09. i I procured ;

MISCELL Mi Y OF INSTRUCTIVE AND '
EN TEBTAINING TRACTS, I “,h tbhat ebv

These Tra- te «emprise Tale*, Poetry, Ballads thitiat'
Remarkable BpMes in History, Paper* on So- 
eial Economy,• Dome tic management, Science, I munkes n.h 
Travels, Ac. ’il* articles contain wholesome and ; Rkv. Gb< 
attractive reading for Mechanics', Parish, School _______ .. irr,
»»d Co,me* Liberia*. , | X- - w^

10 vols, cloth, «oil separately, each 60 cent*. been under
POCKET MISCELLANY, Smaller Edition, of without ant 

the above in 12 vola, each 45 coats make a a„n_Jnice LJhtary for the hoys. I ^
SIR WALTER SCOTT-Lile of-By R, ... i

Chambers . ,-x ... Jk neattfa.
MEMOIR OF' R. CHAMBERS 1A9 ! ' IReV. T.
HISTORICAL and LITERARY CELE- says :—“ Mj

BIUTIR8—Burge octavo It» , disease, aod
BACONS ESSAYS, with Notes Ab builvbt a b
Discount to T r ' T O , «

MINISTERS AND T1ACRJ6B» L^.k,'
FOB RALE AT THE IT. . .

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
UB^tiOTPAl im*7, BAurax, Oat 14—e

From thl 
we have th 
vionary sJ 
June, 187«j 
proceeding] 
us, as repJ 
Halifax All 
tice that a| 
lato Mrs. I 
year inclut! 
of contrilil 
and upwaJ 
from the sa 
aid, M. 11 
that of (jitffi 
81000, thrJ 
projiortion J 
pany is cil 
appear fori 
Still, the gl 
income cue
SOUS of mil 
correspond! 
lO0 pages! 
with aii-otl 
throughout 
ceipts re[*l 
$10.706, 
$500 over I
P. E. IshM 
and N»wf<l 
a decrease 1 
Scotia will 
Island $«■ 
$8478. M

ierre.1870

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS!mediciffs its his «tore that would cure 
my arm. I asked my husband to go 
And see, be went, and brought home 
-eue bottle of Gate’s Lift- ot Man Bit
ters, No. 2, aod one of Gate’s Acadian 
Liniment with immediate results, two 
bottles of each made a perfect cure. 
During m y trodble with My arm, my

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,
Are now opening, ei It. M. StesaW Ce*pi*B

White Flannels,
Black and Colored Turqnoi*,

New Worsted Fringe*,
ltea ly Made Clothing,

Velveteen*, Carpet*, A*-., **
, -WAREHOUSES- _____

111 and 113 GRANVILLE STREET 

HALIFAX, HA,

7 vols. NEW PAMPHLET-
“ An Antidote to the views contai 

Pamphlet entitled ‘ Spurious»* 
the County of Lunenburg exporte 
Dined by Rev. Joseph Gacte. W** 
each. For Sale at the Book Room- 

oct 10—4i

TBUlf,atCo^AB#i*».


